
From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]
sent: Fri, 24 Jul 2020 10:37:46 40000
To: Jeremy Farrar
Subject: RE: Made it to UK press

threw a brick! ©

From: JeremyForarENIOIE)
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 4:47 AM
Tor Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]ERESIS
Subject: Made it to UK press

https://whww theguardian.com/sport/2020/ul/23/mib-opening:night.fauci-yankees-nationals

Wellcome exists to improve healt by helping great dea to thrive. We support researchars, we take on bighealth challenges, we campaign for better science. and we help everyone get involved with science and
health research. Weare apolitically and financially independent foundation.
“The Welcome Trust s a chariy registred in England and Wales, no. 210183. Is soe tusiee is The Wellcome Trust
Limited, a company registered in England and Wales, no 2711000 (whose registred office is at 215 Euston Rood,
London NW1 28E. UK)



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
Sent: Tue, 21ul 2020 16:26:01 40000
To: Jeremy Farrar
Subject RE: Hope you are OK

Thanks, Jeremy. | hope that | do not embarrass myself ©

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National InstitutofAllergy and Infectious Diseases
Building 31, Room 7-03
31 Contor Drive, NSC 2520
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20692-2520
Phone: [EE ®I6)FAX: (301) 490-4409
SoR—‘The information in this e-mail andanyofits attachments is confidential andmaycontain sensitive
information.It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. f you
have received this e-mail in error ploase inform the sender and deloo i from your mailbox or any
othr storage devices. Tho National InsituteofAlargy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
2ccopt ably for any statements mad that ara the sender's own andnot expressly made on
‘behalfofthe NIAID by oneofits representatives.

e—
Sent:Tuesday, uly 21, 2020 11:28AM
Tos Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[c)ENSIS
Subject: Re: Hope you are OK

Enjoy



lw OFFICIAL STATEMENT
—0D) gl oul a RE CE

2 re
A STATEMENT FROM THE WASHINGTON NATIONALS REGARDING OPENING DAY

The Washington Nationals are thrill to announce that Nats super-fan,
Or. Anthony Fauci, Director of the National Insitute of Alergy and infectious

Diseases, has accepted our invitation to throw out the ceremonial
first pitch on Opening Day, Thursday, July 25.

Dr. Fauci has boon a true champion for ur country during the Covid-19
pandemic and throughout his distinguished career, so it is only fitting that

wo honor him as we kick off tho 2020 season and dofand our
Word Series Championehip til.

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€)"[EINSE
Date: Thursday, 9 July 2020 at 12:55

Tot eremyFarrar SE OE
Subject: RE: Hope you are OK

Jeremy:

Thank youfor your kind and considerate note. |am hanging in there, but it is
not easy. Stay well and safe.

Warm regards,
Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
DirectorNational Institute of Allergy and Infectious DiseasesBuilding 3%, Room 744331 Caner Dive, MSG 2620National Insts of HealthBethasda, MD 20852.2520
Phone: HEIE®6FAX: (301) 495-4409
EmallEOE“The information n ths e-mail and any of s attachments is confidential and may contin sensitive
Information. It should not be used by anyone who Is not the original intended recipient. If youave recenved tis mail I Tor ledse infor he sander and lets fom your mailbox or any
other storage devices. The National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not



accept liability for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
behalfofthe NIAID by oneof its representatives.

From: JeremyFaraIIIIIIINO©
Sent: Thursday, July 3, 2020 7:37AM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [¢)EEIINGIE
Subject: Hope you are OK

Watching events from a distance —all thoughts with you. Best wishes Jeremy.

Wellcome oxists to improvo health by helping great ideas to thrive. Wa suppor resaarchars,wo tako on bighealth challenges, we campaign for better science, and we help everyone get Involved with science and
health research.We are apolitically and financially independent foundation
“The Wellcome Trustsa chart registered in England and Wales, no. 210183. ls solo tustae isThoWellcome Trust
Limited, a company registered in England and Wales, no. 2711000 (whose registered office Is ai 215 Eusion Read,
London NW1 28E, UK)



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Wed, 13 May 2020 21:25:59 10000
To: Viner,RussellColin, Francis (NIK/OD) [ELFauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€]
co Bianchi, Diana (NIH/NICHD) [E]:Gibbons, Gary (NIH/NHLSI) [E]
Subject: Re: confidential - update on Pacdiatric Multsystem Inflammatory Syndrome
(PIMs)

Letus knowif we can help

From: "Viner, Russell" IEEIIO®
Date: Wednesday, 13 May 2020 at 22:22
To: Francis Collins[IIDJeremyFarrarINOS,“Fauc,
Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[£]" EEnie
Ce: "Bianchi, Diana (NIH/NICHD) [E]"[0 III®IE, "Gibbons, Gary (NIH/NHLBI) [E]"
Ie
Subject: Re: confidential - update on Paediatric Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome (PIM)

Dear Francis, Diana and Gary—and Jeremy.
Many thanks.
We have a unique pporturityto studs ths emerging phenomenon and ensure we have al the bases
covered in terms of epi, mechanisms and treatment
I represent the Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health who have had a role in coordinating
responses here in the UK.
Colleagues here in the UK have networked extensvely with other European countries in terms of sharing
data and organising collection of research samples. | understand they have also inked with colleagues in
the USA who particularly work on Kawasaki Disease in Boston and San Diego.
| wonder fan International effort would be possible o pull together data across Europe and the USA —
and ensurethatwe have adequately powered quality studies of ep, mechanisms and treatment. The
numberofcases will aimost certainly preclude adequately powered studies n single countries,
potentially even in the USA.
It appears that case numbers are now dropping in the UK/Europe - as thecurveappeared to present.
and peak approximately a monthafter the covid peak ~and | suspecta similar peak and decline will be
seen in the USA if the post-infectious hypothesis i correct. Clearly more cases are ikely with any
secondary covid peaks
A collaboration between NIH and Wellcome could be very powerful in ensuring that this initial cluster
from the first peak is well studied and prepare for prospective studies for future cases.
Treatment studies in particular might reed to be international, None of the current covid-19 treatment
studies would appear entirely appropriate as they stand
We have been planning an expert tasklorce tooversee the research and clinical responses here in the
UK~and it would make sensefor thi to be international given the above.
Yours and best
Russel



From: "Collins,Francis (NIK/0D) (€)" EEEIIIINGE
Date: Wednesday, 13 May 2020 at 01:52
To: Russell Viner <r.viner@ucl.ac.uk>, JeremyFarrarINNS"Fauci,
Anthony (NI/NIAID) [E]" [EES16
Ce: "Bianchi, Diana (NIH/NICHD) [€]"EEEIIIIN®I6, "Gibbons, Gary
(NIH/NHLBI) [€]"IEEee
Subject: RE: confidential - update on Paediatric Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome

(PIMs)

Dear Russell,

Thanks for your note and this additional information. | am looping in Or. Diana Bianchi
(Director, National Institute of Child Health and Human Development) and Dr. Gary
Gibbons (Director, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute). | have asked themtoco-
chair an urgent NIH team on PMIS. Iam suretheywill want to connect with you.

Best, Francis

From: Viner, Russell INIIIIIIOIS
Sent: Tuesday, May 12, 20206:12 PM
To: JeremyFarrar[IIIICollins, Francis (NIH/OD) [€]
EOI);Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€)IEEIEIENGE
‘Subject: Re: confidential - update on Paediatric Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome (PIMS)

Thanks leremy and hello to Francsand Tony

Colleagues here have been linked in with pediatric id/imm colleagues through Boston but a fully
national collaborative approach would be very valuable.

We've started a national (across UK and Ireland) surveillance study using a well-established
physician reporting system (Bitsh Pacciatric Surveillance Unit, BPSU)—started yesterday, with
‘weekly reporting by all paediatricians (95% coverage) in the UK - that will provide initially
prevalence data next week/fortnght and then start to provide Incidence data. Reported cases
wil be fed nto established research systems to obtain biological specimens etc.

However cross national studies clearly much more useful if can be organised auickly. For epi,
biological samples and treatment studies

Re Rx- there s a recommendation to recruit to the mult-arm all-age Recovery Trial
(https: Jw. cecoverytial.net) for more severe cases of this syndrome; however there is a
concern that someofthe arms may not be appropriate fo this potentially post-covid syndrome
~ e.g. hydroxychloroquine or azithromycin. The standard treatment So there is the potential for
avery rapid development of a pediatric rct — however this would be entirely underpowered in
‘one country — and where a joint UK-USA plus others trial might be very powerful



Re etiology ~ a powerful prospective case-control design might be very useful in identifying.
environmental and other risk factors - again a single country study will be difficult to power.

The implications for vaccine development is something we've beendiscussing with Andy Pollard
from the Oxford Vaccine Centre.

Keentofaciitate dialogue between UK and US teams. Let me know how we might do this.
Best
Russell

From: JeremyFarrar[IN®6
Date: Tuesday, 12 May 2020 at 19:33

To: Russel Viner[EE OIFrancis ColinsENNIO
“Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]" EEIIIIING©
Subject: Re: confidential - update on Paediatric Multisystem Inflammatory

Syndrome (PIMS)

Russel
1 shared your note with Francis Collins and TonyFauci at NIH.

The NIH is looking at this in the USA —can we link you up with the teams in the USA?

Best wishes Jeremy

From: "Viner,Russell” IIIIIIINGIE
Date: Tuesday, 12 May 2020 at 13:16

To: "Vallance, Patrick (GO-Science)"INIIIIN®O, Whitty,
Chris”EEOTOJeremyFarrar NOE
Cc NatashaNeilEO
Subject: conficential- update on Paediatric Multisystem Inflammatory
Syndrome (PIMS)

Dear Chris and Patrick, ce to eremy

1 thin you are also being updatedby NHSE andperhaps also by Callum Semple but just
a quick update from RCPCH perspective

We had an updatecal yesterday, which somewhat raised my level of concern and
changed the picture slighty so though you should be inthe picture. 1 have of course



real concerns about howwe balance this with theissues about public confidence re
schools.

Case definition: RCPCH case definition published Friday aweek ago, now adopted in the
UK and likely by WHO.

Numbers- we appear to be close to 60 across the UK. One concern from the call
Yesterday was that there appears to be some milder forms sitting on paediatric wards —
ie. not fulfilling case definition but essentially children with very high CRP and a
symptom or two. Discussions about revision to case definition - on hold for the
moment. | am concerned that this will dilute the situation and artificially inflate figures.

Clinical picture: as before. There appear to be potentially 2-3 phenotypes; one with
‘multisystem inflammatory symptoms, one with shock and perhaps one with essentially
Kawasaki Disease (KD e.g. coronary artery aneurisms in young children) but refractory to
treatment

Larger numbers coming from across the world, where COVID has been an issue. Ital,
Spain, USA.

Deaths: 2 known deaths thus far, one London one Bristol. One was a 6 month old with
refractory Kawasaki Disease (KD)

Severity~around 50% need PICU. As before

COVIDstatus: | can't give you the exact new numbers, but unchanged i.e. a proportion
around 25-30% test negativefor virusbut some later found to be serology postive.
(where ths is available).

The particular concerns for me from yesterday were four:
a. that some apparently very mild cases have been appearing — as above ~ potentially
inflating the numbers, although these are also increasing for the full syndrome
b. thatsome apparently very well children can suddenly deteriorate~this is rare
however
. some reports, without clear data, that cardiac abnormalities are more common than
previously recognised when echoed. Raising concerns about longer term complications.
d. Aetiology and risk factors: The higher proportion from BME backgrounds has been
described before. A new concern was an apparently high proportion of parents who are:
healthcare workers. This i very concerning and | emphasised the need to recognise this
is supposition, to collect good data and keep confidential for now until we have some
actual data. However the potential to worry the publi s very high.

Aetiology; remains unclear. Speculation that this is a post-inflammatory condition due
to) phenotype; i) peaking 2-4 weeks after covid peak; il virus testing negative in some

              
 

              

     

                
              

              
             
              

             
           

             
 

              
  

                 
     

       

               
              
    

         
            

            
             

 
             

          
             

              
              

               
            

           
                



patients. The absence of this syndrome in China/Japan/SK is puzzling, given that KO was
described in Japan plus high prevalence there,presumablygenetic.
This remains very much a mostly London phenomenon, with 1-2 cases only in Scotland
and Ni anda larger cluster in Wales. Which raises concerns about recognition.
Note the occurrence in teenagers-and likelyasyndrome that overlaps with young.
adults

Research
Brit Paediatric Surveillance Unit (BPSU) study started today. This is routine RCPCH rare.
disease surveillance methodology but will now run weekly to al paediatriciansin the
uk.
WHO is starting some surveillance as well- Uk people linked into this
Routine recruitment into Diamonds/ISARIC studies of patients notified through BPSU.

However| believe that a more comprehensive research strategy is needed-e.g
encompassing a case-control study to examine risk factors such as ethnicity and parent
occupation, deprivation etc. We are working very closely with NHSE and we have
suggested thata formal joint Taskforce be formed to oversee theresearch and clinical
responses. We hope Steve Powis will agree to this

Publicity
An Italian description of 10 cases ofa KD-like syndrome will appear in Lancet later today
or tomorrow, withacommentary (by me and Liz Whittaker from Imperial- trying to
balance the importance of recognising the new syndrome with the public health
messages).
The UK experience has been submitted (NEJM).
These will undoubtedly raise public concern. The RCPCH is working hard to ensure that
‘messagesareclear and recognise the bigger, public health picture.

Ihope this is helpful. Let me know if you wish further information or have advice for us.

Best
Russell

              
         

              
             

             

 

 
             

             

 

            
          

            
             

             
              
         

 
                
              

            
 

       
              

          

                  

 

 



From: Faudi, Avthony (NH/NIAD) [E)
Sent: Tue, 12 May 2020 18:49:04 40000
To: Jeremy Farrar
‘Subject: Re: Take Care

Jeremy:
Thank you for your kind note. Much appreciated. [NO®
I
Best regards,
Tony

On May 12,2020, at 12:57 PM, Jeremy Farrar[OSrote:

Tony- Hope you are OK, take care, best wishes Jeremy

Wellcome exists to improve health by helping grat ideas o thrive. We support researchers, we take on big
Heal hllanges whcamp an or eter Sconce. nd ws Rip everyone gt invoread wih science and
Health research. Woae a potically and financially independentfoundation.
“The Wellcome Trustis a harty registered ia EngandandWales, no. 210183, Is ol usta is Tha Welcome Trst
Lies, company regsered  Engand 4x3 Wales, no. 2711000 (whose reser ofc sat 213 Euson Rosa.
London NWH1 20E, UK)



from Jeremy Farrar
sent: Tue, 13 May 2020 17:42:11. 40000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (E].Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [€]
‘Subject: FW: confidential - update on Paediatric Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome

(PIMS)

Justo update.

‘Any news on this from US?

roms Vine, Ruse!ENGI)
Sant 12 0Msy 2020 13:17
Tor Valance, tick (60-ScencelINI;whicy, Chis
[ER, Jeemy Farrar[OI

NatashaNelEE ISublct confidential - update on Paedtric Mulisystem Inflammatory Syndrome (PMS)

Dear Chis and Patrick ecto Jeremy
I think you are also being updated by NHSE and perhaps also by Callum Semple but just a quick update

from RCPCH perspective

We at an uptate cll yatosday, whichsomeway evel concen an changed the pete
slightly - so thought you should be in the picture. | have of course real concerns about how we balance
Tawth sas aout publ confidence shocks.

Case definition: RCPCH case definition sublished Fridaya week ao, now adopted i the UK and ely by
wo

Numbers — we appear to be close to 60 across the UK. One concern from the call yesterday was that
Tera ent ea tums lot formToporwag= 0. Fa Cote NE
essentially children with very high CRP and a symptom or two. Discussions about revision to case
deinonholdfor the moment | am concerned that this wil du th susion and artical
inflate figures.
inca picture: as before. Toere appear to be potential 2-3 henatypes; ane with multisystem
inflammatory symptoms, one with shock and perhaps one with essentially Kawasaki Disease (KD e.g.
coronary artery aneurisms in young children) but refractory to treatment.

Larger numbers coming from across the world, where COVID has been an issue. Italy, Spain, USA.



Deaths: 2 known deaths thus far, one London one Bristol. One was a 6 month old with refractory
Kawasaki Disease (KD)

Severity — around 50% need PICU. As before.

COVID status: | can't give you the exact new numbers, but unchanged ie. a proportion around 25-30%
test negative for virus but somelaterfound to be serology positive (where ths s available).

“The particular concerns for me from yesterday were four:
a. that some apparently very mild cases have been appearing as above - potentially inflating the
numbers, although these are also increasing for the ful syndrome
b. that some apparently very wel children can suddenly deteriorate ~this is rare however
. some reports, without clear data, that cardiac abnormalitiesare more common than previously.
recognised when echoed. Raising concerns about longer term complications.
d. Aetiology and risk factors: The higher proportion from BME backgrounds has been described before.
Anew concern was an apparently high proportion of parents who are healthcare workers. This is very
concerning and | emphasised the need torecogniseths is supposition, to collect good data and keep
confidential for now until we have some actual data. However the potential to worry the public i very
high.

Aetiology; remains unclear. Speculation that this is a post-inflammatory condition due to i) phenotype;
ii peaking 2-4 weeks after covid peak; i virus testing negative in some patients. The absence of this
syndrome in China/Japan/SK is puzzling, given that KDwasdescribed in Japan plus high prevalence
there, presumably genetic.
“This remains very much a mostly London phenomenon, with 1-2 cases only in Scotland and Ni and a
larger cluster in Wales. Which raisesconcerns about recognition.
Note the occurrence in teenagers—and likelya syndrome that overlaps with young adults

Research
Brit Paediatric Surveillance nit (BPSU) study started today. This is routine RCPCH rare disease
surveillance methodology but will nowrunweekly to all paediatricians in the UK.
WHO is starting some surveillance as well- Uk people linked into this
Routine recruitment into Diamonds/ISARIC studies of patients notified through BPSU.

However | believe thatamore comprehensive research strategy is needed — e.g. encompassinga case-
control study to examine risk factorssuchasethnicity and parent occupation, deprivation etc. We are
working very closely with NHSE and we have suggested that a formal joint Taskforce be formed to
oversee the research and clinical responses. We hope Steve Powis will gree to this.

Publicity
An Italian description of 10 cases of a KD-like syndrome will appear in Lancet later today or tomorrow,
with a commentary(by meand Liz Whittaker from Imperial- trying to balance the importance of
recognising the new syndrome with the public health messages).
‘The UK experience has been submitted (NEM).
‘These will undoubtedly raise public concern. The RCPCH is working hard to ensure that messages are
clear and recognise the bigger, public health picture.

                  
   

       

                 

                

         
              

          

              
              

         
               
                 

                 
                  

 

              
                  

               
   

                  
         

              

 
              

             

            
          

              
                
                 
              

 
                  

                
         

       
                

        



hope this s helpful. Let me know if you wish further information or have advice for us.

Best
Russell

                  

 

 



trom sreryrarar
Sent Tue, 5 May 2020120028 10000
To: kickbusch@bluewin.ch;'SMITH, lanMichael’;Dzau Victor’;Chris Elias';Fauci,
Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[E];Fore Henrietta’;GaoFu’; GashumbaDiane';KaagSigrid’; ‘SuzukiYasuhiro’; Vega
Morales Jeanette’; Vega Morales Jeanette’; Veronika Skvortsova';VijayRaghavan Krishnaswamy"
co syn
‘Subject: Re: GPMB Board Teleconference; Tuesday5May 13.00-14.30 CEST

on roan
‘Apologies ~ |will have to leave at 1pm UK time.

Sastwibesimery

From:EEOEO
Date: Tuesday, 5 May 2020 at 10:12

To: "SMITH, lanMichael"[EIS I®I®, Victor Dzau[SIO"Chris Elias
IS06,cremyForrorBES,auc Anthony’
[EWFore Henreta!EEN IOO), ‘Gao Fu[LL IO,
DianeGashumba[ IIII®I, ‘Kazg Sigrid(NMOS, ‘Suzuki Yasuhiro’
IE 06, Vega Morales Jeanette’iSIIIOIO, “Vega
MoralesJeanette![LL BIO. Veronika Skvorsovali0
ViayRaghavan Krishnaswamy[EL SIE
CaisSyIIE®I6, Gro' <Gro@Brundtiand.org>
Subject: AW: GPMB Board Teleconference; Tuesday 5 May 13.00-14.30CEST

Dear Ian — thank you very much for this. And thank you for the work of the
secretariat. | have just two points:

Not each GPMB member has a Sherpa (at least | don't)

| am worried that all background papers are written by institutions from the
Global North | would ask tha: they are asked to reach out to institutions in the
Global South — or we commission complementary papers or commentaries.

| would also like to suggest a background paper that deals with all the important
“digital” issues at hand — from cyber security, tracking, fake news, digital

passports etc.

All the very best (until this afternoon) llona



Von: SMITH, fan Michac!INEIIONE
Gesendet: Montag 4. Mai 2020 13:38
An: ‘DzauVictorNINO) Chris.liasINE,Farrar
EE);Fauci Anthony[ENGI Fore Henrietta
Pe);GaoFu'IEG);Gashumba DianeINIIINGIS)>; Kaag

Sigrid[UMIOIO); llona Kickbusch <Kickbusch@bluewin.ch>; Suzuki Yasuhiro! [LIBE
IE vega Morales Jeanette![IIINEO); ‘Vega Morales
Jeanette’ FLSOE)VeronikaSkvortsovaLOE);ViayRaghavan
Krishnaswamy!EE

As Sy EIEIO;GroIOI
‘Betreff: RE: GPMB Board Teleconference; Tuesday 5 May 13.00-14.30 CEST

DearGPM co-chairs and members,

Please find attached a short report on the activities of the Board and secretariat for the period 1 January
£030April 2020. This is provided for information only.

Regards,

tan

From: SMITH, lan Michael
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 5:23 PM
To: ‘DzauVictor[ISIE Elias Chris!IE®O5;Farrar Jeremy’

I); Fauci Anthony’ IESNOIO); Fore Henrietta"
OO);Gao FuEENOIO); GashumbaDiane’INGO)Kaos

Sigrid[EI®I6>; Kickbusch llona’[EI INEIO); ‘Suzuki Yasuhiro [6
[VegaMorales Jeanette’IRIE);‘Vega Morales
Jeanette’NEI; VeronikaSkvortsovaII®I 'VijayRaghavan
Krishnaswamy!EL OIE
Ce: asSy’IOI);Brundtland Gro Horie’NOE
‘Subject: GPMB Board Teleconference; Tuesday 5 May 13.00-14.30 CEST

Dear Board members,

In preparation for the Board meeting on Tuesday 5 May from 13.00-14.30 CEST, please find attached the
draft annotated outline of the Annual Report.

The sherpa group and secretariat discussed this thei teleconference yesterday. On the Annotated
outline of the Annual Report, the Sherpas generally felt that the outline had the right tone and covered
the right issues. Some suggestions made included: a stronger focus on equity and solidarity, an analysis
ofthe IHR and how they have performed during the COVID-18 pandemic, examplesofgood practices.
from countries with different income levels, a stronger focus on country preparedness and the
importance of R&D. There was some divergenceof views on whether the report should also examine
‘the COVID-19 response or ifthefocus should remain entirely on lessons learned for preparedness.



‘The group also discussed an outline of the Monitoring Framework Interim Report prepared by the
secretariat. The Sherpas were askedtheirs views on whether the full 7 actions should be addressed in
the document or whether 3 priority actions should be selected and which ones. There were widely
differing views on priorities and thereforethegroup suggested that the Report should review progress
on the 7actions but could group the actions in 3 sections: Leadership and solidarity,Financing and RED.

You will also find copied below the call-in details.

We look forward to the meeting.

Regards,

tan

When it time, join the Webasx mating her.

Meeting number (accesscode):IGS

Meeting password: [INGE

Tuesday, May 5, 2020
1:00pm | (UTC+02:00) Brussels, Copenhagen, Madrid, Paris | 1 hr 30 mins

Join by phone

41445750287 SWITZERLAND Toll
1.415.655.0003 US Toll
‘Global calkin numbers | Tollfree cating
restriction



Join rom a vidoosystemor appication
¥ From:IO0 ho.web:Dial excom wy]

You can also dial 173.243.2688 and enter your meeting number. fan
Michael
mee
ed

Join usingMicrosoftLyncor MicrosoftSkypefor Business Sent:
. Wednesd

DialIEON®©1ync.webex.com

Need help? Go tohttoi//nelpwebex.com

ay, April 29,2020 8:18 PM
To: ‘DzauVictorINNIS);Chris.clizsINN®IO)JFarrar
NEI);Fauci Anthony’IESINOI® Fore Henrietta"

0); Gao FuEEOGashumbaDianeEOE;Koag
Serie!EOI; ono KckbuschFOIE;Szuki Yasuhiro!ERIE
I,vega Morales Jeanette’IRIE)‘Vega Morales
Jeanette’[IOIO); VeronikaSkvortsova’INGE;VijayRaghavan
Krishnaswamy’ENGI)
A  ]
Subject: GPIB Board Teleconference; Tuesday 5 May 13.00-14.30 CEST

Dear Board members, dear colleagues,

Please find attached an annotated agenda for the Board teleconference scheduled for Tuesday 5 May
from 13.00-13.30 CEST. In order to make as much time available a possible for cscussion on the outline
ofthe 2020 annual report,wehave limited the number of topics for discussion.

Remaining documents forthe meeting willbe senttoyou on Friday.

For those who have not yet done so, we would be grateful f you could confirm your participation in
teleconference.

Many thanks,

tan

tan smith
mee
Desk: +4122 7913979



Mobile/WhatsApp :IEIOIS



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€]
sent: Thu, 30 Apr 2020 22:35:34 40000
To: Jeremy Farrar;Dzau, VictorJGeorge GAO
ce Richard
HrchertSENS SNS ONS anon, Emma;Conrad,
Patricia (NIH/NIAID) [€]Teresa Millr deVegasBIERebeka Yasmin -
CE SE SeeEee
ASE);McGinnis, J. Michael;Balatbat, Celynne;Mun, Jenny INEI®)Redfield,
Robert R. (COC/0D)

Subject: RE: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 - Information regarding your
Saturday April 25 participation

Jeremy:
Many thanks for the update. Please continue to keep me informed.

Best,
Tony

Anthony . Fauci, MO
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Building 31, Room 74-03
31 Genter Drive, MSC 2520
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20692-2520
Phone: (EEOFAX: (301) 496-4409
E-mail
The information in this o-mail and any of its attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intonded recipiont. If you
have rocaived this e-mail in orror please inform tho sender and deloto it from your mailbox or any
othor storage dovices. The National InstitutoofAllergy and Infoctious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
‘accept liability for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
boalfofthe NIAIDbyonoofts roprosontatives.

From: JeremyFararSNOT
Sent:Tuesday, April 28, 2020 10:39 AV
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]FIO)Dzau,Victor J.INIIN®ISGeorge
GroIOS)
Ce: Richard Hatcher:[EIIINGIOSOO

I); Hannon, EmmaSIE);Conrad, Patricia
(NIH/NIAID) [€]SEO);Teresa Miller deVegaEENIIIINGO>;
NEI; Rebeka Yasmin - CEPI <Rebeka.yasmin@cepi.net>;ben.tinker@cnn.com;
AmandaSealy@cnn.com; Neel.Khairzada@turner.com;TaMiller@turner.com; huir@chinacde.cn;
McGinnis,J. Michael [ESSI)> Balatbat,Celynne[II MOIE); Mun, Jenny

0 Redfield, Rober . (COC/0D)FOE
Subject: Re: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 - Information regarding your Saturday April 25
participation



Quick update

Update in confidence

European network from this morning:

16 Paris, 2 Geneva, few Madrid last 10 days - nothing like this usually seen even with seasonal
KD or TSS
Barcelona have slightly different experience of 6 ‘Kawasaki’ in last 2 weeks - couple now who
have large coronary aneurysms, as have one child South London and one in Bristol.
Most UK PICU have 1-2ofthese type of cases.
Phenotype seems Diarrhoea and abdominal pain, refractory shock then various degrees of
heart involvement and inflammation ++ - several have had their normal appendix whipped out
Most negative respiratory and stool PCR for anything, some positive resp PCR COVID - GOSH
early case has seroconverted, but had immunoglobulin
We are establishing database UK and Europe and trying to define what the clinician features are
and agree investigations.
Notably, none in US reported (just D/W Boston childrens who have been running shared
international COVID experience web calls) and none in Rome, unsure about rest of Italy yet
Does seem BAME preponderance -2? immune related or social phenomenon, in terms of
deprivation prevalence and ability to isolate:

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIHINIAID)(E]"IEEIN®S
Date: Monday, 27 April 2020 at 12:36
To:iFarrar[RENOVictorDzauISI,George Gao

Ce: Richard Hatchet

. "Hannon, Emma” "Conrad,
Patricia (NIH/NIAID) [E]" Teresade Vega

Rebeka Yasmin - CEPI
<Rebeka.yasmin(@.cepi.net>, "ben inker(@enn.com" <ben.tinkericnn.com,
"AmandaSealy(@enn.com" <Amanda.Sealy(@enn.com>, "NeelKhairzadaturner.com"

"McGinnis, J. Michael"
"Balatbat, Celynre" >, "Mun, Jenny"

"Redfield, Robert R. (CDC/OD)"

Subject: RE: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 — Informationregarding your
Saturday April 25 participation

Jeremy:



‘Thanks for the heads up. Is there any more detailed description of the precise
clinical manifestations? They describe a “multisystem inflammatory state”. Itis
vasculitis or anything more specific? Could be an infectious agent that has
nothing to do with SARS-CoV-2 infection even though some children are
circumstantially infected with SARS-CoV-20r it could be a post-SARS-CoV-2
inflammatory syndrome, perhaps a Kawasaki syndrome-like disease. Please keep
me informed if you hear any further information.
Best regards,
Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Building 31, Room 74-03
31 Center Drive, MSC 2520
National Insitute of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892-2520
aod
FAX: (301) 496-4409

EmailSENOEThe information in this e-mail and any of ts attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. f you
have received this c-mail in error ploase inform the sender and delete it rom your mailbox or any
other storage dovices. The National Instituteof Allergy and Infoctious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept liability for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
behalfofthe NIAID by onoof its representatives.

From: JeremyFarrarINNINGS
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2020 7:13 AM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]IERIE); Dzau,VictorJ.INGO;George
GAOIE
Ec Richt rchSS—1
IBI Hannon, Emma OI0); Chad, Patrica
(NH/NIAID)[6] GIO); Teresa Miller de VegaIIIIINO®;
EI); Rebeka Yasmin - CEPI[0SIO);ben.tinker@cnn.com;
Amands.Sealy@cnn.com;Neel.khairzada@turner.com;Tia.Miller@turner.comSNSIS
McGinnis,J. Michael[SSBBalatbat,Celynne[I®EMun,Jenny

Se
Subject: Re: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 - Information regarding your Saturday April 25
participation

To be aware of~ news over night so @ huge amount of uncertainty~ important for COVID19 now, and a
Potential concern for how we view immunity, protection, postinfectious Immunopathology.



emergngiin-chiliren/1027496 article

bugsco/sietHuss

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]"INEINSS
Date: Sunday, 26 April 2020 at 19:52
ot Victor DyanEESIE, George Ga
Cet Jetemy Farrar <1 Farrar@wellcome ae.ulc>. Richard Hatchet

“Hannon,
Emma” -. “Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID) (EJ" 5
Teresa de Vega Rebeka
Yasmin - CEPI "bentinker(@.can.con” <ben. inker@enn.com>,
"AmandaSealy@cnn.com” <Amanda.Sealy@cnn.com>, "NeelKhairzada@turner.com"
<NeelKhuirzada@urmer.com>, "TiaMiller@tumercom" <Tia.Miller@umer.com>,

“McGinnis, J. Michal"
“Balatbat, Celynne” . “Mun, Jenny”

Subject: RE: NAS Annual Meating Session on COVID-19 -- Information regarding your
Saturday April 25 participation

It was a real pleasure to join all ofyou on this important session. Many thanks for
inviting me.

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Instituto of Allergy an Infectious Diseases
Building 31, Room 7A03
31Cantor Drive, MSC 2620
Nationa Instttos of Health
Bethosda, MD 20893.2520
Phone:

FAX: ml
E-mail:INOTho information n his e-mail and any ofits attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. I should not be used by anyone wha is not the original intended recipient. Ifyou
have recaived this e.mail in error please inform the sender and delete i rom your mailbox or anyother storage devices. The National InsituteofAlergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
Sccept iabiy for any statements mado that ara the sender's own and not expressly made on
behalfofthe NIAIDbyono ofts representatives.

From: Dzau, Victor. VDzau@nsedu>
Sent: Saturday, April 25,2020 359 PM



To: George GAOIIIIII®IE
Ce: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]IEICESEE
EEEL)ES)anon,
‘EmmEEO;Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID)[€]ENEIINE6

6) 1.tnke:@cin.com;
‘Amanda Sealy@cnn.com; Neel Khairzada@urner.com; TiaMiller turner com; hur @chinacdccn;
McGinnis, J. Michael SES GI);Balatbat,Celynne[IAu®IE Mun, Jenny
Ie
Subject: Re: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 - Information regarding your Saturday April 25
participation

Dear Jeremy, Tony, Sanjay, George, Susan and Richard,
Thank you so much for your superb contributions. It was a spectacular session-a truly inspiring
one. I am grateful t0 all of you.
Hope to see you soon.
‘Warmest regards,
Victor

On Apr 25, 2020, at 1:22 PM, George GAONIIIIIN®S> wrote:

1amwaiting for being connectedandwill use slides which were sent to your office
George

J (1#89iPhone

2020448248. 01:49, Dzau, Victor J.IIIIIINGE 53 :

Dear Jeremy, Tony, Sanjay, George, Susan, and Richard,

Ym really looking forward to ths panel on COVID-19 at the NAS Annual Meeting on Saturday, April 25"
at.2:003:30 pm ET. Thereistremendous excitement and enthusiasm, and registration i through the
roof.

1am sending this note to do a last minute check to see f there is anything you need from me. | also want
to check whether you are planning to usesides.Will you be sending your ides tousto project or use
the share screen feature to advance your own slides? Regardless, it would be helpful to meif you could
send me your sides for my preparation.

1 would greatly appreciate it i you would respond to this email

Best,



Victor

PS, Celynne Balatbat, my special assistant, willbe sending you additional information about the session
logistics shorty.

From: Dzau,Victor). [NNIIIIIGIE
Sent:Thursday, April 9, 2020 11.01 AM
To: Mun, JennyENCETENGESEE

6
IIEe;

‘gsof@im.ac.cn’'EEE me
I
Ce: Balatbat,Celyme[BIO Hannon, ErmiraEONS
—S— TMillerdeVega@wellcome ac.uk’

FE ben tinker@cnncom’<ben.inker @crn.com>; ‘Amanda.Sealy@cnn.com’
<Amanca.sealy@enn.com>; ‘NeelKhalrzada@turner.com' <NeelKhalzada@urner. com>;

“TiaMiller @turner. com’ <Tia Miler@turner.com>SOE
Subject: RE: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 — Information regarding your Saturday April 25
participation

Dearall,

“Thank you for agreeing to participate ina special late breaking session on the COVID-19
pandemic at the NAS annual meeting. Knowing how busy you are, | am sending this email in
lieu ofa call to prepare for the session.

As you know, this is a 90 minute session which aims to provide our audience with deeper
insights into the latest developments in the COVID-19 response. I plan to hold an engaging
discussion that covers the whole experience on dealing with this pandemic —from US to
international, o preparedness and response, the biologyofthe virus, the stateofdiagnostic,
treatment and vaccine development, and the importanceofcommunication.

1 will begin the session by providingbrief(~3 min) opening remarks describing the
circumstancesofthe pandemic. Then, I will introduce the panelists and you will each have 7
‘minutes to provide remarks. You mayuse a limited numberofslides for illustration. I hope that
ach panelist will provide their own perspective and speak 10 the issues proposed below.

Jeremy Farrar will discuss the global response to the pandemic, drawing from his
experience as a global leader, the chairofthe Scientific Advisory Group for the WHO's
R&D Blueprint and as a member ofthe Global Preparedness Monitoring Board.
Tony Fauci will discuss the US pandemic and provide his perspectiveas a member ofthe
White House Coronavirus Task Force addressing the 2019-20 coronavirus pandemic.

» George Gao will discuss China's response to the pandemic and lessons learned for the
restofthe globe.



Susan Weiss will discuss the viral characteristics of SARS COV2 , insights into its
pathobiology. immunity and development ofa pan-CoV antiviral.
Richard Hatchet will discuss the developmentof new vaccines and treatments against
COVID-19.

« Sanjay Gupta will comment on the health system response to the pandemic and
challenges related to communication and public engagement in responding to COVID-19.

Following remarks from cach panlist, we will have a moderated discussion amongst ourselyes —
will ask you a setofquestions (15 mins) and then we will take questions from the web (25

mins). To prepare me tobe your moderator, please send me any questions you would like me to
ask you. For thoseofyou who would like to havea prep call, please let me know and I will set it
up.

Best,
Victor

From: Mun, Jenny
Sent: Wednesday, April, 2020 1056 Al
To:IESo
EOE;EE
Ce: Dzau, VictorJ. ; Balatbat, Celynne; Mun, Jenny ; Hannon, Emma ; SEIIE)

6); ben.tinker@cnn.com';
*Amanda.Sealy@cnn.com'; ‘NeelKhairzada@turer.com'; Tia Miller @turner.com"
Subject: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 - Information ragarding your Saturday April 25
participation

DearSpeakers:

1am the logistical contact for the COVID-18 session that will be held a part ofthe Annual Meeting
(online) program on Saturday, April 25 at 2:00 pm EDT. Thank you for agreeing to participate in this
session. To help you with your planing,| have provided additional detais below.

Please ote that the session will be ive webcast and the general public will also be able to watch the
session. Video from the session will also be uploaded on the NAS YouTube channel
(tps: Jsyoutube com/user/theNASclences) after the meeting. We will need to obtain signed
speaker release forms for your participation in this session. | have attached the speaker release form for
Your review and submission. Please return the signed speaker release form by Monday, April 13.

Session speakers are asked to connect 30 minutes prior tothe session start time (by Saturday, April 25
41:30 pm EDT) to allow the technicalstaff to check connections and prepare for the session. Details on
how to connect wil be sent before the meeting.

Wewilllist you in ourpromotionalmaterials a noted below. f this is incorrect, please let me know.

Anthony. Faud, Director, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases



Jeremy Farrar, Director, WellcomeTrust
George F. Gao, Director-General, Chinese Center for Disease Control & Prevention
Sanjay Gupta, Chief Medical Correspondent, CNN
Richard J. Hatchett, CEO, Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations
Susan R. Weiss, Professor of Microbiology, Perelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania

Since many of us have moved to remote work environments, you may already be proficient with Zoom
and other online meetinglcollaboration applications.| am attachinga ‘speaker guidelines’ file in case
You have any questions on how best to prepare for and stage your remote talk. We have technical staff
available to help you become familiar with Zoom and is settings — such as “sharing your screen” (fyou
have slide presentations that need to be shown during your talk). We can arrange fora training session
this week or next week. If you would like to schedule 3 session, please let me know as soon as possible.

Dr. Dzau's office will be in touch regarding the agenda for this session. Ifyou have any other questions,
please let me know.

Regards, Jenny

Jenny Mun
Membership Director
National Academyof Sciences.
ee
L_____]



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€]
Sent: Mon, 27 Apr 2020 12:33:44 +0000
Tor Jeremy Farrar

Subject: RE: NAS AnnualMeeting Session on COVID-19 Information regarding your
‘Saturday April 25 participation

Thanks, Jeremy. | saw the report in the Post from Saturday. These children had
mostly respiratory disease and diarrhea. |will check with the docs at DC
Children's Hospital about the presence of “multisystem inflammatory state”. This
could just be the advanced stageof their disease compatible with advanced
SARS-COV-2
Best,
Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MO
Director
National Insitute of Allergy and Infoctious Diseases
Building 31, Room 74-03
31 Contor Drive, NSC 2520
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20692.2520
Phone: EESIOI0
FAX: (301) 496-4409

ee
‘The informationin this e-mail and any of its attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you
have received this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete i from your mailbox or any
other storage devices. The National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept labily for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
‘behalf of the NIAID by one of its representatives.

From: JeremyFarrarINNINGS
‘Sent: Monday, April 27, 2020 7:38 AM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)(€)IRENE); Ozav,Victor).INGO);George:
GROIIE
Ce: RichardHatchet:(AMIGOEOE;

NE Hannon, EmmaEENGIE); Conrad, Patricia
(N/A) [€) ES): Teresa Miller deVegaINCI);
FOIRebeka Yasmin - CEPISOI);ben. tinker@enn.com;
‘Amand.Sealy@cnn.com;NeelKhairzada@turnercom; Tia Miler@turner.cory;IMIO);
McGinnis, J. Michael SNSSRI)SE SOOSoo); Mun, lenny
ES 6); Ried, Robert . (COC/0D)SOI
Subject: Re:NASAnnual Meeting Session on COVID-19-- Information regarding yourSaturcay April 25
participation

Thanks Tony~ have asked or that and will share as soon as | can.



1 believe there have been reports in the Washington Post.

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[E]"[EOS
Date: Monday, 27 April 2020 at 12:36.
“To: remyFarrar[InI.VictorDraISIEGeorge Guo
[Tree
Ce: Richard Hatchett| 8

, "Hannon, Emma" , "Conrad,
Patricia (NIH/NIAID) E]" ,Teresa de Vega

Rebeka Yasmin - CEPI

,"ben.tinker@cnn.com” <ben.tinker@cnn.com>,
"AmandaSealy@cnn.com" <Amanda Sealy(@cnn.com>, "Neel. Khairzada@turner.com"

<NeelKhairzada@turner.com>, "Tia Miller(@turner.com”<Tia.Miller@turner.com>,
-, "McGinnis, J. Michael" 3

, "Mun, Jenny" ye
"haja.bally(@cepi.net"| , "Redfield, Robert R. (CDC/OD)"

Eee
Subject: RE: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 -- Informationregardingyour
Saturday April 25 participation

Jeremy:
Thanks for the heads up. Isthere any more detailed description of the precise

clinical manifestations? They describe a “multisystem inflammatory state”. Itis
vasculitis or anything more specific? Could be an infectious agent that has
nothing to do with SARS-CoV-2 infection even though some children are
circumstantially infected with SARS-CoV-2or it could be a post-SARS-CoV-2

inflammatory syndrome, perhaps a Kawasaki syndrome-like disease. Please keep
me informed if you hear any further information.
Best regards,
Tony

Anthony s. Fauci, MODirectorNational Institut of Allergy and Infectious DiseasesBuilding 3% Room 7A3
31 GoniarDrive, MSG 2520National Insitus of HealthBathasda, MD 20802.2620
Phono: HEINO6



FAX: (301) 496-4409
E-mail:INGO“The information in this a-mail and any of ts attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient.If you
have received this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete it from your mailbox or any
other storage devices. The National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept liability for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
‘behalfofthe NIAIDbyoneofits representatives.

From: JeremyFarrarINIIINO®
‘Sent: Monday, April 27, 2020 7:13 AM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]IESIIIIN®IO); Oza,Victor |SIIIIIIIN® George:

HOMES
Ce: Richard Hatchet:[ANIOI0);EEO;

NE) Hannon, Emm IO) Conrad, Patricia
(NIH/NIATD)(EEOE),Teresa Miller deVega FL i OS)
IEEEREORebeka Yasmin - Cc!NOI)ben.tinker@cnn.com;
AmandaSealy@cnncom; NeelKhairzada@turnercom; Tia Miler@turner.con; huir@chinzcdecn;
McGinnis, . Michael FS SE )@)>; Balatbat,CelynneEiS006); Mun, Jenny

Se
Subject: Re: NAS Annual Meeting Session cn COVID-19 - Information regarding your Saturday April 25
participation

To be awareof ~ news over night 50:3 huge amount of uncertainty~ important for COVID19 now, and a
potential concern for how we view immunity, protection, post-infectious immunopathology.

hitos://snwus hi co.ukscute-care/exclusive-national-alertas-coronavirus-rlated:condition-may-be:

hitps://tco/BieYHUB:

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[E]"[Ene
Date: Sunday, 26 April 2020 at 19:52
To:Victor Dzau, |. George Gao
Ce: Jeremy Farrar| | Richard Hatchet

“Hannon,
Emma” 3
Teresa de Vega Rebeka
Yasmin - CEPI “hen tinker@enn.com" <ben.tinker@enn.com>,

<NeelKhairzada@turner.com>, "Tia.Miller@turner.com" <Tia.Miller@turner.com>,

Em"McGinnis, J. Michael”EEINOG,



Subject: RE: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 -- Information regarding your
Saturday April 25 participation

It was a real pleasure to join allofyou on this important session. Many thanks for
inviting me.

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Building 31, Room 7A-03
31 Contor Drive, MSC 2520
National Insitute of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892-2520
Phone: (EINE
FAX: (301) 496-4409

Email:EOE“The information in this e-mail and any of is attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. t should notbeused byanyonewho i not the original intended recipient. f you
have received this e-mail in error please Inform the sender and delete i from your mailbox or any
other storage devices. The National InsituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept labilty for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
‘behalfofthe NIAIDbyoneofits representatives.

From: Dzau,Victor. EIIIIOE
Sent: Saturday, Apri 25,2020 359 PM
Tot George GAOFIII La)
Ce: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]INEEIIIIIINGIE);SENG©
EEEEG;EEEHannon,
Emma[BIOConrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID)[E] SE 6):

‘Amanda Sealy@cnn.com;NeelXhairzada@turner.com;Tia Miller@turner.com;INGO
McGinnis, 1. Michae|INEIIINOESECOEEO); Mun, Jenny
[IIe
Subject: Re: IAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 ~ Information regarding yourSaturday April 25
participation
DearJeremy, Tony, Sanjay, George, Susan and Richard,
Thank you so much for your superb contributions. It was a spectacular session- a truly inspiring
one. | am grateful to allofyou.
‘Hope 10 see you soon.
‘Warmest regards,
Victor



On Apr 25, 2020, at 1:22 PM, George GAO[INGwrote:

1am waiting for being connected and will use slides which were sent to your office
George

RIB BiPhone

FE 2020448248, 01:49, Dzau,VictorJ.[NIININIINGS Fil

Dear Jeremy, Tony, Sanjay, George, Susan, and Richard,

'm really looking forward to this panel on COVID-19 at the NAS Annual Meeting on Saturday, April 25
2£2:00-3:30 pm ET. There i tremendous excitement and enthusiasm, and registration i through the
roof.

1am sending this note to doa ast minute check to seeifthere is anything you need from me. | also want
to check whether you are planning to use sides. Will you be sending your slides to us o praject or use
the share screen feature to advance your own slides? Regardless, it would be helpful to meif you could
send me your sides for my preparation

| would greatly appreciate i if you would respond o this email.

Best,
Victor

ps,IOI,myspecial assistant, willbe sending you additional informationabautthe session
ogistics shortly.

From: Dzau,Victor ).[NINOS
Sent;Thursday,April 9, 2020 11.01 AM
To: Mun, Jenny INEIIIINCISENCEEEE

ee
IES) ee;
I——
I
Cc:IEEO/OEEOIO>; Hannon, EmmENO
ENSEe ee

ee
IE ben tinker@cnncom’<ben.tinker @crn,com>; ‘Amanda.Sealy@cnn.com’
<AmandaSealy@cnncom>; ‘Neel.Khairzada@turer.com’ <Neel.Khairzada@turner.com>;
“TiaMillr@turner com<TiMiler@turner com>;EOE



Subject: RE: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 - Information regarding your Saturcay April 25
participation

Dear all,

“Thank you for agreeing to participate in a special late breaking session on the COVID-19
pandemic at the NAS annual meeting. Knowing how busy you are, Iam sending this email in
lieu ofa call to prepare for the session.

As you know, this is a 90 minute session which aims to provide our audience with deeper
insights into the latest developments in the COVID-19 response. I plan to hold an engaging
discussion that covers the whole experience on dealing with this pandemic from US to
international, to preparedness and response, the biology of the virus, the stateofdiagnostic,
treatment and vaccine development, and the importanceofcommunication.

Twill begin the session by providingbrief (~3 min) opening remarks describing the
circumstancesofthe pandemic. Then, I will introduce the panelists and you will cach have 7
‘minutes to provide remarks. You mayuse a limited numberofslides for illustration. I hope that
ach panelist will provide their own perspective and speak {0 the issues proposed below.

Jeremy Farrar will discuss the global response 10 the pandemic, drawing from his
experience as a global leader, the chair of the Scientific Advisory Group for the WHO's
R&D Blueprint and as a memberof the Global Preparedness Monitoring Board.

= Tony Fauci wil discuss the US pandemic and provide his perspectiveasa memberof the
White House Coronavirus Task Force addressing the 2019-20 coronavirus pandemic.

+ George Gao will discuss China's response to the pandemic and lessons leamed for the.
restofthe globe.

» Susan Weiss will discuss the viral characteristics of SARS COV2,insights into its
pathobiology, immunity and development ofa pan-CoV antiviral,
Richard Hatchett will discuss the development of new vaccines and treatments against
COVID-19.

+ Sanjay Gupta will comment on the health system response to the pandemic and
challenges related to communication and public engagement in responding to COVID-19.

Following remarks from cach panelist, we will have a moderated discussion amongst ourselves —
Twill ask yous setofquestions (15 mins) and then we will take questions from the web (25
mins). To prepare me to be your moderator, please send me any questions you would like me to
ask you. For thoseof you who would like to havea prep call, please let me know and I wil setit
up.

Best,
Victor

From: Mun, Jenny
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 10:56A
To:ICOI



or
Ce: Dzau, VictorJ. ;[EI6); Mun, Jenny;Hannon, Emma ;[OIE
J8 ; bontinker cnn.com’;
*Amanda.Sealy@cnn.com' ; NeelKhairzada@turner.com'; Tia. Miller @turner com’
‘Subject: NAS Annual Meeting Session on COVID-19 -- Information regarding your Saturday April 25
partcpation
DearSpeakers:
1am the logistical contact fo the COVID18 session that willbehelda part ofthe Annual Meeting
(online) program on Saturday, April 25 at 2:00 pm EDT. Thank you for agreeing to participate in this.
Session. To help you with your planning | have provided additonal deta below.

Please note that the session will be live webcast and the general public will also be able to watch the
‘session. Video from the session will also be uploaded on the NAS YouTube channel

(http://www. youtube com/user/theNASciences) after the meeting. We will need to obtain signed
Speaker release forms fo your participation inthis session. have attached the spesker release form for
your review and submission. Please return the signed speaker release form by Monday, April 13.

Session speakers re askedtoconnect 30 minutes priorto the session stat time (by Saturday, April 25
at 1:30 pm EDT) to allow the technicalstaff to check connections andprepare for the session. Details on

ow to connect wil be sent before the meeting.

We wilst you nourpromotional materials as noted below. I thisis incorrect, please let me know.

Anthony . Faud, Director, National Institut of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Jeremy Farcar, Director, Wellcome Trust
George F. Gao, Director-General, Chinese Center for Disease Control & Prevention
Sanjay Gupta, Chie Medical Carespondent, CNN
Richard), Hatchet, CEO, Coation for Epidemic Preparedness Imorations
Susan R. Weis, Professor of MIcrobicogy, Perelman Schoolof Medicine, University of Pennsyania

Since many of us have moved to remote work environments, you may already be proficient with Zoom
and other online meeting/collaboration applications. | am attaching a ‘speaker guidelines’ file in case
Vou hae any questions on howbest 0prepare for and stage your remate talk. We havetechnical staf
avaiable 1 help youbecomefamilar with Zoom and is settings—such a “sharing your screen” (you
ave slide presentations that eet to be shown during your talk. We can arrange for 3 raining session
this week or next week. Ifyou would ke to scheduleaesson, pleas et me know as soon 5 passe

Dr. Dzau'soffice will be in touch regarding the agenda for this session.Ifyou have any other questions,

please let me know.

Regards, Jenny



Jenny Mun
Membership Director
NationalAcademyofSciences
—
I



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Fri, 24 Apr 2020 16:55:47 40000
To: ‘SMITH, lanMichael; ‘Dzau Victor'Chris Elias Fauc, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)
[Fore Henrietta’ Gao Fu''Gashumba Diane’;Kaag Sigrd'lonaKickbusch;SuzukiYasuhiro’;Vega
MoralesJeanette’;Vega MoralesJeanette’,Veronika Skvortsova’ VjayRaghavan Krishnaswamy’
ce “AssyGro
Subject: Re: Statement from the GPMS Co-chairs on the Access to COVID-19 Tools
Accelerator

Thankyou

From: "SMITH, lan Michael”INOS
Date: Friday,24 April 2020 at 16:08
To: Victor DzauIIE“Chris Elias”I>,Jeremy
FarrarIOFauci Anthony EESIIIIIIIII®E, Fore Henrietta’
IGDiane GashumbaSENOE
"Kaa Sigrid[EMGllona Kickbusch [EEIIN®I®), ‘Suzuki Yosuhiro'
IEVegaMorales Jeanette’IIIIIIINGE, Vega
Morales Jeanette’IEIIIIOIAVeronika Skvortsova’IGE,
'VijayRaghavan Krishnaswamy’ESE

Ce: tas Sy!IIIIEO,Gro[NOE
Subject:Statement from the GPMB Co-chairs on the Access to COVID-19 Tools Accelerator

Dear Board members,

Today, WHO and many partners launched the Access to COVID-19 Tools (ACT) Accelerator, a global
collaboration mechanism to accelerate development, production and deployment of safe and effective
technologies to prevent, diagnose and treat COVID-19. The GPM co-Chairs have issued the attached
statement welcoming the initiative.

We encourage you to circulate the attached statement through your channels and networks.

With kind regards,

tan

fan Smith
I
Desk: +4122 7613979
Mobile/Whatsaop :EEIIIIN®E



From: TeresaMiller de Vega onbehalfof “Jeremy Farrar”IEIIINGE
Sent: Wed,22Apr2020 13:38:32+0000
Tor Collins, Francis (NI4/0D) EJ;Fauci, Anthony (NIK/NIAID) (€:Dzau, Victor J.

Subject: CALLT. Fauci F. Collins, V. Diau & . Farrar

JoinMicrosoftTeamsMeeting
JO MI Unite Kingdom, Loncon (Tol)

Conference 10:IIIS

Local numbers | Bes IN |Learnmore aboutTeams |Meetingoptions
Join ith 2 video conferencing device
IE)VC Conference 10: MDE
AlternateVICdialinginstructions

Wallcom exists to improve health by helping great doa to thrive. We suppor researchers,wo take on big
health challenges, we campaign for beter scence. and we help everyone get invaved ith scence and
health research.Weare 3pallicaly and financial independent foundation
The Wellcome Trust a charity register in England and Wales, no. 210183. a ol busta is The Welkom Trust
Limited, company regaled in Enlans and Was, no 2711000 (whoso registred office at 215 Eusion Read
London NIH 28E. UK)



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€]
sent: Wed, 8 Apr 2020 13:19:09 +0000
To: Jeremy Farrar
Subject: RE: COVID

Jeremy:
Many thanks for your kind note. Much appreciated. Running on fumes, but

still running. Hope to chat with you soon to catch up.
Warm regards,
Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Instituto of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Building 31, Room 74-03
31 Cantor Drive, MSC 2520
National Institutes of Hoaith
Bethesda, MD 208922520
Phone: (E06FAX: (301) 496-4408
E-mail
The information in this e-mail andanyof ts attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. t should not be used by anyone who isnotthe original intended recipient. If you
have received this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete it ffom your mailbox or any
other storage dovices. The National Instituteof Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept iabiy for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
behalf of the NIAID by ona of its reprosontatives.

From: JeremyFarrarSNIINGIE
Sent:Tuesday, April 7, 20205:14 PM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€][RINGS
Subject: COVID

Tony
Hope you are OK

Thank you, again, for your remarkableleadership best wishes Jeremy.

Wellcome exists to improve healt by helping gest ideas to thrive. We Support researchers, we take on bighealth challenges, wo campaign fo bottr sciance, and wo help everyono get invelved with science and
health research.Wearo apolitically and financially independent foundation.
“The Wellcome Trusts cari registered in England and Wales, no. 210183. Is so tusteeis The Wellcome Trust
Limited,a company registeredinEnglandandWales, no. 2711000(whose rogstrodofico is at 215 EusionRoad,
London NW1 28€. UK)



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
Sent: Thu, 26 Mar 2020 02:26:41 +0000
Tor Jeremy Farrar

Subject: RE:COVIDIS

OK. Let us talk over the weekend.

From remyFarrar[INGO
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2020 4:32 PM
Tos Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) ()EINE
Subject: Re: COVIDIY

Sorry Tony...

Cannot tonight lam afraid.

Weekends marginallyfew things on ~if better for you!

My numbers:

ee

Jeremy

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIF/NIAID) [€)"IEG
Date: Wednesday, 25 March 2020 at 13:15.
To: Jeremy FarrarEENOE
Subject: RE: COVID19

Will call before 9:00 AM EST. | cannot find your cell phone number. Please send
it to me by e-mail

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Insitute of Allergy and Infoctious Diseases
Building 31, Room 7A.03
31 Contor Drive, NSC 2520
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892-2520

Phone: (300E06
FAX: (301) 496-4409

Email:IENOEThe information in this e-mail and any of its attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you
have received this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete i from your mailbox or any
other storage devices. The National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not



accept iabily for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
behalfofthe NIAID by onoof its representatives.

fe]
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2020 8:23 AM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€)IESE
Subject: COVIDIS

Tony
Good to hear you on these WHO calls.

And your leadership in USAL

If you have time for aS min update let me know — very best wishes Jeremy

Physically Distanced, socially connected

Wellcome exists to improve health by helping gest ideas to thrive. We suppor researchers, we take on big
health challenges, wo campaign fo boter sclance, and we help everyone get involved with science andhealth research.Weare apolitically and financial independent foundation.
Tha Wallcomo Trst sa charity rota in England and Wal, no. 210183. Hs 30 usta ia Tha Wolicomo Trust
Limited, company rgsioed in Enlant and Was. no 2711000 (whose registred office at 215 Eusion Road
London NW1 28E, UK)



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Fri, 13 Mar 2020 21:27:36 40000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E];Victor Dzau
Subject: Washington

Tony
A privilege to know you and to observe and learn from your leadership, particularly over the last few
weeks in the media and elsewhere.

I may be in Washington on Wednesday and Thursday next week, witha few meetings, seeing Victor etc
assuming still possible to fly UK-USA.

You are 24/7 1 know, but if you had anytime, always great to see you.

Best wishes Jeremy

Wellcome exists to Improve health by helping great idoas to thrive. Wa support resaarchers, we take on big
haath challenges, we campaign for better science, and wo holp everyone got involved with scienco and
health research.Weare a politically and financially independent foundation.
“The Wellcome Trust s a charity registered in England and Wales, no. 210133. Is sole trustee is The Wellcome Trust
Limited, a company registered in England and Wales, no. 2711000 (whose registered office fs at 215 Euston Road,
London NW1 28E, UK)

 
 

 

 

 

  
      

     
 

                  
      

                  
      

               

   

                  
                
          

                    
                  
    



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Fri, 6 Mar 2020 14:33:45 +0000
To: [OIAlex Harris Esveld, Maria'/Gro Brundtland’As
Sy/Dzau, Victor). IE BHE Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) E]Fore

Henrietta’;GaoFu’Gashumba Diane’R'SuzukiYasuhiroSIBE);Voga Morales.
Jeanette’ VjayRaghavanKrishnaswamy Skvortsova Veronika’
ce 'SCHWARTLANDER, Bernhard F' Pate Muhamed"Amelie RIOUX;Tore
Godal:Godal, Tore!SRSSGI);RYAN, Michael 1;Kararek,
Morgan FEE BIE) Conrad, Patrica (NIH/NIAID]
[EN6)SheilaAustria’;William

Hal Teresa Miller de Vega;Marston, Hiary (NIF/NIAID) [E};5®18

Mette 6
IToomas Palu'EdwardWhiting;AliceJamieson

Subject: Re: URGENT- GPMB COVID-19 FUNDING NOTE

‘Agree,verypositive and appreciated

from:IEE
Date: Friday,6 March 2020 at 14:13
To: Alex HarrisINE

‘Gro Brundtland’ As Sy!

Farrar , ‘Anthony Fauci
[mEForeHenrietta’IIIIIIINOIO>, ‘Gao fu’IEIIIIIIIOE
DianeGashumbaIEEIIII®IS), X[GIOsuzuki Yasuhiro’[EOE
I,Eee,Vega
Morales Jeanette’[I ®)®VijayRaghavan Krishnaswamy

(m6),‘Skvortsova Veronika’IEICE
Ce: BernhardSchwartianderINEIIIN®I®, ‘Pate Muhamed"
IE,‘Amelie RIOUXEEOTore Goda!
REE,"Goda, ToreHC6

oI), Michael RYANEEO“Kanarek, Morgan"
rr a.
IOC
Eescott Dowell

m0 ‘Sheila Austria)[Ee
WilliamHallEEOTeresa deVegaMOG
“MarstonHilaryEEEEEEEENO6,EEEee



‘Zacharie Gahungu'INOS,‘DSO’INO,GEV’
[GTO"Gongerilp,Mette" OE
IE
rr 0000001

0]
in, lice

Jamieson[EEE 06
Subject: AW: URGENT-GPMB COVID-19 FUNDING NOTE

Wonderful news llona

Von: AlexHorrNENG
‘Gesendet: Freitag, 6. Marz 2020 11:56
An: Esved, MarjaINI;Gro8rundtiandIEE:As Sy

>; Dzau, Victor J Jeremy
Farrar ; Anthony Fauci ; Fore Henrietta
[EmE.; Gao Fu EI; GashumbaDizne[IIER
INE:llonKickbuschIEEE) Suzuki YasuhiroSEEIE
ISNE);Vega Morales Jeanette NOG
VijayRaghavanKrishnaswamy[BIESkvortsova Veronika[EI BIE
Ce: SCHWARTLANDER, Bernhard F.[LLSI);Pate Muhamed
GE;Amelie ROUXEINE;Tore Goda!IINIINGO;
Godal, Tore GI; RYAN, Michael
NEIKanarek, MorganEE eE

6) ee)
IE Sheila Austria’ GIO); Wiliam Hall

IE; Teresa MillerdeVegaINO);Marston Hilary"
SE;EE—
|ee]
ENzacharie Gahungy IE; 050
EEEEO!>; ctvENGI); Gongerijp, MetteHIG}

ee
iToomas PaluSBEEdward Whiting

GIOAlce JamiesonEINE
Betreft: RE: URGENT - GPMB COVID-19 FUNDING NOTE

Dear Marja,

Ths isvery good news and we greatly appreciate Minister Kaag's flexibility and support on this.
With very best wishes,

Alex

Alex Harris
Head of Global Policy & Advocacy
Wellcome



7:
mee

From: Esveld,MarjaIEIINO©
Sent: 06 March 20201034
To: AlexHarr EE OIE); Gro BrundtiandIOI:As sy
IO);Dzau,Victor .IEE;Jeremy
Farrar[IIEAnthonyFauci[BIEFore Henrietta
NGI);GaoFuE>;Gashumba DianeSING
IE;onaKickbuschFEAOIE); Suzuki Yasuhiro SOO

YO); Vega MoralesJeanetteNOE
VijayRaghavanKrishnaswamy[GIO skvortsova VeronikaINGE)
Ce: SCHWARTLANDER, BernhardF.[1000008 Pate Muhamed
FEE)Amelie ROUX FL 8) ToreGodalENGI
Godal,ToreINI);RYAN, Micha J.

0; Kanrek, Morgan FLSE
ee

IsheilaAustria’ E>;William Hall
I)TeresaMiller deVega 8) ‘Marston Hilary’
I—

; ZacharieGahungu GIO); DSO
Em);GEVE6Gonggrijp,Mette III G6);

ee
i]Toomas PoluFOE;Ecard Whiting

I; Alice JamiesonEEIOE
‘Subject: RE: URGENT- GPMB COVID-19 FUNDING NOTE

Dearall, sorry to bother you again but after careful considerations internally, | am happy to confirm that
our Minister is willing to sgn the letter.

Although we remain concerned that specific appeal for Covid response may jeopardize investments in
‘other urgent and worldwide health threats, we do (ofcourse) see the point in raising awareness that
more investments o address the currentepidemicare needed. As long as we emphasize the importance
of a health systems approach (ie non-vertical) to preparedness, and the importance to free up ‘fresh’
‘money for Covid R&D (preferably bystrengthening generic R&D infrastructure for epidemic diseases
etc), we can support the appeal.

Kind regards,
Marja

From: Esveld, Marja
Sent:vridag 5 maart 20200923



To: ex Harris OIGo SruniandIOIO)AsSy
E000Dia,VictorSOE;0 OEereny
FarmarEOD;Athy FauciLOO,ore Honrieta
E00);Goo FuSSSIO)GoshumboDineFsSO;}
FE,onaKickbusehEAE,Suzuki Yasuhiro S506
ESEI)Vega Morales eanetteSSSOT
ViayRaghavanKrishnaswamyESI SkvortsousVeronika01>
Ce: SCHWARTLANDER, Bernhard F.[EiBI6); Pate Muhamed
00;Amel 10K[16ToreGoalSNONE>;
Goda,Tore[0 SU 16 RYAN, Michael.
ET0;Kanarok, Morgan|
EO);I (00
ES)Shella AustrEE,Willa oll

0;TeresaMilerde VegaBO.atston Har

OA,ZacharieGahungSOE050
<DSO@minbuza.nl>; GEV <gev@minbuza.nl>; Gonggrijp, Mette <mette.gongerijp@minbuza.ni>;

Toomas Pal ecwardWhiting
[EEAce amicsonSE 00
Subject: RE: URGENT-GPMB COVID-19 FUNDING NOTE

Dear Alex and others,
Although it has not been possibleyetto discuss the letter and note with our Minister, | would like to

give you a ‘heads up’ that it is very unlikely that our Minister iswillingto co-sign the letter. We are not in
Erotiarte puesrongmaestros tobeardsan coon)
Soe the nec for investmonts in RED and athe Important undersorved— areas related fo the curent
outbreak, but we are not convinced that this specific ‘appeal’ is the right way forward, as it may provoke

‘competition with other major health issues such as HIV, TB and malaria. We see the multilateral system
a5 he main vehicle or support fo any emergency, and would prefer to suppor his work as
“unearmarked’ as possible.

I will keep you updated, but as long as we do not have aclearsignal that paints into another direction, |
would Tk task you 1 nt arte to Minster Kaag 1 he proposed eter
ind regards,
wari

rom: Alex HaresEEOSent donderdag 5 maar 2020 15.29
To: Gro BrundtiandEN ONE 4sSyINOS;Ozau, Vicor.

6,ere FarrarEMS6
Anthony FouEO;ore HenriettaEROGro Fu

«



IO6)>; Gashumba DianeIIIIIOIO);REOona Kickbusch
ET]
FIOVega MoralesJeanetteLOE;ViayRaghavan
Krishnaswamy[LIShvortsoua VeronikaLL SOE
Cc: SCHWARTLANDER, BernhardF.[IOIPate Muhamed
EE)Amelie NOXFE 86) ToreGoda!INNIS;
Goal, ToreFEERYAN, Michael.
I>;Kanarek, MorganFE OE

TECET
EmSheilaAustriaLEWilam Hal
FO,Teresa Miler de VegaB®Niarston iar
ET—
eee ee,
EO;ZacharieGahungu SE BIE; Evel,
MarjaSE;050[IUOGEVFO;Gore, Met
Fr ee
EE Toomas alu
E00Edward Whiting<I BE Ace Jamieson
Co me
Subject: URGENT - GPMB COVID-19 FUNDING NOTE
Importance: High
Dear Board Members,

Thank you for your input onthecall yesterdayregarding the COVID-19 funding request that the GPM
‘will be making to multilateral financing institutions and G7/G20 nations.

In ths regard atach:
« An updated eter
An updated background note revising the ask to $8bn as a result ofremovingthe $3.50n we.
had previously included forstrengtheningcountry preparedness, given the World Bank
amauncement

* Atable setting out the key stakeholders we will bewriting to and following up with

Inthe interests of speed, th eters wil besent from Jeremy (as the GP's Covid-19 spokesperson
and anbehalf of th Co-Chais and th Board) a soon a possible. leas et us have any important
feedback by the end of today.

We would also be grateful if you could pleaseputyour name against any stakeholders on thelistbelow
(and return to me] where you are well-placed to help arrange a follow up meeting through your

contacts (1 am aware that someofyou have already begun to reach out, which is great). Togetherwith
‘Amelie we lok forward to coordinatingour joint outreach efforts.
With many thanks,
Alex



Alex Harris
Head of Global Policy & Advocacy
Wellcome

7:I
ee

G7 leaders and Sherpas
[county— JRep [Sherpa (amendmentswelcome) [GPM leads)|

pa] Ipresident
Angela Merkel,
Chancellor
Giuseppe Conte,
prime Miniter
Shinzd Abe,
Prime Miniter
Boris Johnson,
prime Minister

United States | Donald Trump,
President

[Participants | | I
European Union |Charies Michel,

President of the
European Council

European Union | Ursula von der Leyen, Victor Dau
President of the Jeremy Farrar

Internationalfinancial institutions
Leadership ‘Sherpa/equivalent or

suggested contacts
‘WorldBank Group WEG President, David (IESSI®I6] Victor Dzau

Malpas
[wr [WbKiswinaGeogewa | Ths |

“Asian Development | Presicent, Masatsugu
Bank Asakawa

nter American President, Luts Alberto
Development Bank Moreno

[African Development [Presigent,|]1]



Bank Akinwumi Adesina

TT TR
Recomtructonand | “Suma”Chaktabart
Cevelopment

Fon rasroctre | Predera Teremy Fara
Investment Bank

Islamic Development President, Bandar Hajar
sank

From: Alex Harris
Sants03 March 20202306
To: Amelie ROUXEEO;Oca, Victor.EOE
EE0)Jeremy FarrarSEO®,Anthony Fauci
IE)Fore HenretiaIII;GaoFuFESOIAS Gashuniba
Diane[SOIonaKickbuschEE 161; Sur Yasui
E06,(SOEVega Morals esnette
FEE:ViayRahavanKrishnaswamySOB;Skortsova Veronikap
Ce: Gro Brundtland ; As SyIEG);£lhadj SY
IEEETore GodolSOE.Gods Tore ToreGodaOhne»;

ERO,SCHWARTLANDER, Berard F.0;VAN,Michael). pate Muhamed anaree, worgan
‘Sheila

Austria’EE 8;Willa Hal 00Teresa Miler

TB emhare Gatungu



OEToomas Pal
Come,
‘Subject: RE: GPMB: COVID-19 FUNDING NOTE

Dear Board Members,

Ahead of the GPMB Board call on Wednesday, I'm pleased to attach a note (on behalfofJeremy Farrar,
Victor Dzau and a small working group) setting out the urgent need for new funding for the global
COuID18 response
Yaswilhppsaantin song amsoutsementindey om Sha Worl Sih hug to Vnloiter
‘country response, which we warmly welcome. We are asking for your feedback on the call and

Coniftaton fo hePM neh an sk 1swe refrding reds not ely fo be covered by the
World Bank announcement this would target theleaders and policy makersofother financing.
institutions and G7/G20 nations. The note will clearly need to be updated in light of the World Bank's.

——
Tsetse simssnlnsait rordiat eva,
recognising that many countries are not well prepared and could be left behind. The $11bn we are
‘seekingwil likely not be sufficient for all the needs over the next 12-18 months, but is based on.
EEaa
‘We look forward to the discussion.

Withbest wishes,
nex
Aextrrs
Head of Global Policy & Advocacy
Wellcome

—
ee

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

CARbelRorusherAade patssstlebaitel
A AA AR

renmieLPssonetrmI
A EENSUAA



“This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if this
message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message.
‘The State accepts no liability for damageof any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic
transmission of messages.

                    
                  

                  
   



 
 

 

 

  
      

    
  

     

              

                  
                
          

                    
                  
    



From: Jeremy Farrar

Sent: Wed, 26 Feb 2020 13:04:13 +0000
To: Barasch, Kimberly (NIH/NIAID) [C);TeresaMiller deVega;Fauci, Anthony.
(NIH/NIAD) (€]
‘Subject: Re: Can |give you a ring today.

Thanks Kim

From: "Barasch, Kimberly (NIH/NIAID)[C]"IERI®6
Date: Wednesday, 26 February 2020 at 13:03

To: Teresa de Vega EE I OG
Cas eremyFarrar[E00
Subject: RE: Can|giveyou a ring today

HiTeresa,
17:30 UK/ 13:30 DC time on Thursday, 27 February will work well.

Thankyou,
xin

Kim Barasch [¢]
Office of the Director
National state of Alergy& infectious Diseases
me
Ee

From: Teresa Miler de VegoIOS
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 7:59 AM
Tor Barasch, Kimber (NI/NAID) (CFSe
CcJeremyFarrarEERE 0Subject: Can’ give you ring today
wiki,
Jeremy will be able to call Tony after 17:30 UK / 13:30 DC time.

ape tis wars,

Thankyou,
terest

From eremyForanENOIESent 26 Febnary 20201255



‘To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€)SIINGIE;Teresa Miller de Vega
EE
Ce: Conrad, Patricia (NIK/NIAID) (¢] <cNIII®I®): 8arasch, Kimberly (NIH/NIAID) (C]
EEyySienC vvou a ing ody
sono
From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€)"IEN®IS>
Date: Wednesday, 26 February 2020 at 12:52

To remy FaraFe
Ce: "Conrad, Patricia (NI/NIAID)(£]" EsSEE“Barasch, Kimberly
(NH/NAD CFEE me
Subject: RE: Can | giveyou a ring today

Thursday would be better. Any time between 11:00 AM and 4:00 PM DC time.

Call my officeat[EIIII®E and Kim will pull me out of any meeting | am
in.

poyRPfyNeon) Insitute of Alergy and necious DiseasesaLEiy,os a8
Prone: (LECDoorsSO
EnaI30TH FLIATOR TAYSAL
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient.IfyouDr rtEe ne]FRSL
‘behalf of the NIAID by one of its representatives.

From: JeremyFarrar(NOTE
‘Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 7:47 AMTerienymons EArT.
EEANT ATRIh

if that is better for you?

FE
Date: Wednesday, 26 February 2020 at 12:45



To: Jeremy FarrarIIE
Subject: RE: Can | give you a ring today.

Unfortunately, | will be in the middle of a Congressional Hearing with Secretary
Azar at 4:00 PM DC time. Any possibility for 1:00 PM DC time?

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Building 31, Room 7A-03
31 Genter Drive, MSC 2520
National Institutes of Heaith
Bethesda, MD 20892-2520
Phone: INNINGFAX: (301) 496-4409
EmafyThe information in this e-mail and any of its attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not bo used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you
have racaived this o-mail in orror ploasa inform the sondar and delete it from your mailbox or any
othor storage dovices. Tho National Instituto of Allorgy and Infoctious Disoases (NIAID) shall not
accept iabily for any statements made that aro the sender's own and not oxprassly made on
behalfofthe NIAIDby onoof ts representatives.

From: JeremyFarrar(IIE
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 7:40 AM
To: Fauci Anthony (NH/NIAID [£] EEIGIE
Ce: Conrad, Patricia (NIK/NIAID) [EX 8); Barasch, Kimberly (NIH/NIAID] [C]
Ines
Subject: Re: Can | ive you ring today

Thanks Tony as always.... does something like 9pm UK time (dpm EST) work for you?

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€]"[In®I6
Date: Wednesday, 26 February 2020 at 12:3
To: Jeremy Farrar[ENO©
Ce: "Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID)[€]"ISSSIIIN®I® “Barasch, Kimberly

(NIH/NIAID) [C]"IEE
Subject: RE: Can | give you a ring today.

Of course. | will be in and out of meetings, but call my office at IEIII®®
[00] My staff will find me. If that does not work use my cell phone at[11 818



prSo
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious DiseasesNereapaaae,in
Phone:(HEEBDe
Ema eySH SRSts
information. It should not be used by anyone whois notthe original intended recipient. If youDLEerae]aiasSTSE tata

From: JeremyFarrarENNISSE
Tot Faud, Anthony (NIH/NIAD) [6]SEESIE
yi
RSSBRery

Rp SeAShTenert!
TYiRA aRT



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Mon, 10 Feb 202009:26:57 +0000
To: M.P.G. Koopmans;Kistian G. Andersen Drosten, Christian;€dward
Holmes;AndrewRambauSEIOIE) RAM. FouchierSII SU I6)Colin,
Francis (NIK/OD) [ElFauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]osie Golding:Mike Ferguson

Subject: Re: ext] 2019N-CoV

Many thanks all

Sydney had a completepowercut over the weekend which has delayed things alte.

Appreciate not everyone will agree on the next plans hut the discussion has been very constrictive,
thank you. As (hopefully) thepangolin data becomes available and can be incorporated a ina draft will
be completed and shared and a decision made among the people who have led the analysis (EH, KA, 8G
and AR) of next steps.

From: MarionKoopmansIIIIIN®©
Date: Sunday, § February 2020 at 20:07
To: "Kristian G. Andersen” INIIIINI®I®, “Orosten, Christian”

Em,Jeremy Farrar[EIIN®O, Edward Holmes
E60,"arambaut@ed ac uk’EEEEEINO6
EE 6

I,francisCollinsINCONC
[Em:,JosieGolding[IIIIIIII®, Mike Ferguson
I
Subject: Re: [ext] 2019 N-CoV

Wow...to0k of from e-mail for a day...

As mentioned to Jeremy,| would notbe in favour of publishing something specific on the lab escape
hypothesis, because | agree (with Krista that this could backfire. Yes, there is speculation in the public
domain, triggered by several papers, including the rubbish ones. By zooming in on aspecific finding that
is NOT in thepublicdomain as far as | know, | thinkthiswill generate its ownconspiracy theories.

Sof published, | would suggest zooming outa bit for starters, describing that one of the key challenges
is where this virus came from, discuss someofthe (wild) guesses out there, and thenarguestep by step
what the challenges ar in inferring this from sequence data, where you do not know exactly what the
pools thatyou are sampling from, so end up interpreting the needle drawnoutofa haystack, Here, the
many pieces of the discussion thet passed by these last few ays can be included, ike ratesofevolution
and dating of possible origins; examplesofcleavage site acquisition from other viruses, recombination in



coronavirus evolutionary history, possible abrupt changes in spillover events, ability to confirm or
disproof things in vitro. etc

And 1 would leave ‘lab escape”for the discussion, because putting that in the public domain as a
hypothesis in my view will be read as “see, they also thought so"

Marion

On8Feb 2020, at 22:15, Kristian G. AndersenINGOwiote:

Alotofgood discussion here, 501 just wanted to add a coupleofthings for context that | think are
important - and why what we're considering is ar from "another conspiracy theory’, but rather is taking
avalidscientific approach to a question that s increasingly being asked by the public, media, scientists,
and politicians (e.g. | have been contactedby Science, NYT, and many other news outlets aver the last
couple of days about this exact question).

To Ron's question, passage of SARS-ike CoV have been ongoing for several years, and more specifically
in Wuhan under BSL-2 conditions- see references 12-15 in the documentfora few examples. The fact
that Wuhan became the epicenter of the ongoing epidemic caused by nCoV is likely an unfortunate.
coincidence, but it raises questions that would be wrang to dismiss out of hand. Our main work over the
last couple of weeks has been focused on tying to disprove any type of lab theory, but we are ata
crossroad where the scientific evidence isn't conclusive enough to say that we have high confidence in
any of the three main theories considered. Like Eddie- and | beliove Bob, Andrew, and everybody on
this email 3s well | am very hopeful that the viruses from panolins wil help provide the missing pieces.
For now, giving the lab theory serious consideration has been highly effective at countering manyof the
circulating conspiracy theories, including HIV recombinants, bioengineering, etc. - here's just ane
‘example: https://www factcheck,org/2020/02/baselessconspiracy-theories-claim-new-coronavirys-
was bioengineered/.

Asto publishing this document in ajournal, | am currently not in favor of doing so. | believe that
publishing somethingthat is open-ended could backfire at this stage. | think it's important that we try to
gather addtional evidence- including waiting on the pangolin virus sequences and further scrutinize the
furin cleavage ste and O-linked glycans before publishing. That way we can (hopefully) come out with
some strong conclusive statements that are based on the best data we have access to. | don't thinkwe
are there yet.

Best,
Kristian

On Sat, Feb 8, 2020 at 12:38 PM Drosten,ChristianINEGIwrote:
‘OK, 500.We should then introduce references to these informal sources in the beginning of the text.
Else it reads abit funny.
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Von: Jeremy FarrerEEO
Datum: Samstag, 8. Februar 2020 um 21:21
An: Edward HolmesISIG,Christian Drosten
Co es
Cos EE ArcrewRambautSEO,
ce ee
I
[0JoseGolding 0,
EWMike Ferguson
Co

Betreff: Re: [ext] 2019 N-CoV

The theory of the originof the has gathered considerable momentum not in social media, but
increasingly among some scientists, in main stream media, and among politicians.

The aimofthis was to bring a neutral, respected, scientific grouptogetherto look at the data and in a
re os

eco ATR Sep of ar SRT Wa espana SuaSereWHETAmes Boon
on elor tha debate gto ou f hae with patently ugly domagng ramifications.
With the additional information on thepangolin virus, information not available even 24 hours ago, |
i——

My preference is that a carefully considered piece of science, early in the public domain, will help.
‘mitigate more polarised debate. If not, that debate will increasingly happen and science will be reacting.

Toit. Nota ood postion tobe n,



From: Ecard HolmesEOE
Date: Saturday, 8 February 2020 at 20:11

To: Chistan Drosten SELLSLSEONG)
Ce: seremyFarrer 6CS

Francis Collins]

ES,oseGoldingFS,
Marion KooprarsSSS i8 Mike Ferguson
Subject: Re: [ext] 2019 N-CoV

Hicwisian,
| dort ko where tis story ame fom, butt as ning whatsoever dohe I nansense, Please
cone soreth with hrTh 3 rosdr Son
Ever since this outbreak started therehave suggestions that thevirus escaped from the Wuhan lab, if
only becauseofthe coincidenceofwhere the outbreak occurred and the locationofthe lab. | doa lot of
‘workin China and | can you thata lotof people there believe this and believe they are being lied to.
Ting were madewars when Wuhan 0plied he hat is socuence 3 at sampled in
different province for which they have a large collectionof samples.

1 believe the aim/question here is whether we, as scientists, should try to write something balanced on
he scence bohm ha? hare ore argument for nd against Gong hs.
Personally, with the pangolin virus possessing 6/6keysites in the receptor binding domain, | am in
favourofthe natural evolution theory.

Best wishes,
eae
fr——————.burnsAa
HERSONYmeeiorcisDisses& sui,
Sere af Li & Eminence ndeurfel Sees,
The University ofSydney | Sydney|NSW | 2006 | Australia7TH



On 9 Feb 2020, at 6:52 am, Drosten,ChristianINGOwiote:

Dear Al,
1 amoverloadedwithnCoVpatient-relatedwork andwill need afewdaysbefore | canworkonthis text.

(Can someone help me with one question:didn'twe congregate to challenge a certain theory, and if we
could, dropit?Thiswholetextreadsasifthe hypothesiswasobvious,orwasbrought upbysome
‘external source, forcing us to respond. Is this the case? It does not seem as if this was linked to the HIV.i
Whocameupwiththisstory inthebeginning?Areweworkingon debunkingourownconspiracytheory?

Chistian

TT
Soot Dar Chart Gt Host
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Von: JeremyFarrarENO)
Datum: Samstag, 8. Februar 2020 um 10:45

An Edward Holmes FE OOES
FE,AndrewRambautHE
E—
CoEE
7
IE JoseGolding SE
I,Chistian Drosten



EE, Mike FergusonIIE
Betreff: [ext] FW: 2019 N-CoV

APOLOGIES WITH ALL CORRECT EMAILS

Kristen, Andrew, Bob, Eddie have reworked the summary and it is attached here.

We are pushingto get the sequence data from the reports on the pangolin, but do not have currently,
clearly thatisveryimportant to incorporate.

Interested in your views

« Is this reasonably balanced given the data?
« Is there anything anyone disagrees with?
= Is there anything more i relation to what would seem to be the two.

possibilities
©Nature, Intermediatehest,evolution

and passage
« Future data you may have
= Advice on whether KA, AR, RG and EH should publish this.

These and other thoughts welcome in confidence.



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
Sent: Sat, 8 Feb 2020 17:36:34 +0000
To: Jeremy Farrar;Vallance, Patrick (GO-Science);Edward

HolmeSOEArrow[OO
co ESI)Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) (ElJosie.
olcing II SOMike FergusonGovernment Cet
Scientific Adviser (GO-Science)
‘Subject: RE: 2019 N-CoV'

Would serial passage in an animal in the laboratory give the same result as prolonged
adaptation in animals in the wild? Or is there something fundamentally different in what

‘happens when you serially passage versus natural animal adaption? This is not my specific
areaofexpertise and so do not know.

From: JeremyForarENIINOE
Sent: Saturday, February 8, 2020 10:13 AM
To: Valance, atic (60-Sience)EOI Edward Holmes
IOOO);increRambautFOE
Eee
Ce:[BICollins, Francis (NIH/0D)[€]INGO); Fauci, Anthony
(NH/NAID) €][ESIJosie Golding FEE 6);
EE ® Ferguson

IE) Government Chief Scientific Adviser (GO-Science)ISIE)
EE
Subject: Re: 2019 N-CoV

Bob ~ Andrew shared your thoughts on the glycans:

eR SRya Seay ATOHae AYR ras ERMA
system.1dontthink ts randomchance snce the glycans appear in other beracoronairuss that
evoie" afurinit, eg MH and HKUL, MH and HKUL ako simultaneouslyevolvea variable and
sometimes large patch of O-linked glycans at the topof the prefusion (virion) form of the spike. Seems

pretty clear this is immune based selection all around to me.

Yes serial passage in animals would do the same thing. There are a couple passage of HSN1 in chicken
FearsreySeaInte!

From: "Vallance, Patrick (60-Scence)”[NING
Date: Saturday, 8 February 2020 at 12:03
To: JeremyFarrar[IOIEdward Holmes
—ge)
Ee
Ce 8, Francs Collins



0, osi Golding
[E00MarionKoopmansI (00

0 ike Ferguson
[0 ®I6), “Government Chief Scientific Adviser (GO-Science)”

<GCSA@go-science.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: 2019 N-CoV/

Rony
Thanks for sharing and thanks o those involved or a eal portant piece of work. think this looks
pretty balanced ands useful. Go think t would be hlpfl to make sue tatth sequence data from
the pangolins is included and to indicate what thatmight mean in terms of a potential prolonged period
‘of adaptation in animals. The glycan point is important and could be given further weight against an
dsp
Once complete | thinkit would be helpful to publish this

Best wishes

patrick

From: Jeremy FarrarINESSent 08 February 20200345
To: EdwardHolmes[XOMI6); Andrew Rambaut

ce Vallance, Patrick (60-Science)ININGE
oseGolding BRE 0

FE I) Mike Ferguson
CeeSubject: FAV: 2019ov
APOLOGIES WITH ALL CORRECT EMALS

Kristen, Andrew, Bo, Eda have rewerked tha summary and ts stzched hare.
We are pushingto get the sequence data from the reports on the pangolins,butdo not have currently,lea tha very important o incorporate.
intarestatinyour ews

# Is this reasonably balanced given the data?

+ 5 ereanything anyone Siegresswit?



« lsthere anything more in relation to what would seem to be the two,
possibilities

© Nature, Intermediate host, evolution and passage
« Future data you may have:

Advice on whether KA, AR, RG and EH should publish this.

‘These and other thoughts welcome in confidence.

               
 

       

      

            

       



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Fri, 7 Feb 202018:54:20 40000
To: Collins, Francis (NIH/QD)[E] Fauci, Anthony (NIK/NIAID) E]
co Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [€]
Subject: Re: Revised draft

1do not think so yet but chasing!

From: Francis Collins[IIIII®6
Date: Friday,7 February 2020 at 1217
To: Jeremy Farrar[EIIIIII®IE, “Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]"
I
Ce: "Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/0D) (€]"INIIINGE
Subject: RE: Revised draft

Has the actual sequence of the pangolin coronavirus isolate been released? That willbe VERY
interesting. Does it have the furin deavage site?

Francis

rom: Jeremy FarrarINITIO
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 121 AM
To: Collins, Francis (NIH/0D) [€]INE);Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€)

——
Subject: Re: Revised draft

Plus two updates
+ Reports coming out overnight that Chinese group have pangolin viruses that are
99% similar. This would be a crucially important finding and if true could be the.
“missing link and explain a natural evolutionary link

«Ihave asked the Human Cell Atlas people to look at expressionofthe n-CoV in
the nose/throat/respiratory tract/deep lunch tissue and if affectedby age,
smoking, pollution, gender, other.



 
 

 

 

 

  
      

       
  

                

         

       

                    
         

   

                  
                
          

                    
                 
    



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Fri, 7 Feb 2020 06:09:31 40000
To: Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [EJ;Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]
Subject: Revised draft
Attachments: Summary.Feb7.pdf

Wellcome exists to improve health by helping grea ideas to thrive. We support researchers, we take on bighealth challenges, we campaign for better scionce, and wo help everyone got involved with scienco and
health research. Woare a politically and financially independent foundation.
The Walcome Trust is a charity registered in England and Wales, no. 210183. 1s sol trustee is The Wellcome Trust
Limited. a company registered in England and Wales, no. 2711000 (whose rogstered office is at 215 Eusion Road,
London NW1 28E, UK)

 
 

 

 
 

  
      

       
  

 

                  
                
          

                    
                  
    



 
               

                 
             

             
             

               

         

             
        

                  
               
           

        
                

               
                

            

                  
                 

                
                  

              
                     
                
            

                 
               

                 
                   
                

                 
               

                
              

            

       
        
    
    
      
        
      

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
    

                                      

                                              
                                      

                                      
                                       
                                      
                                     

                                 
                                     
                                       

                                     
                                         

                                    
                        
                             
                                 
                                    

                   
                     



ACE2 receptor have been marked ith blue boxes in oth 2019-nCoV and the SARS-CoV Urban stain
Furin cleavage site and O-linked glycans
An interesting feature of 2019-nCoV is a predicted furin cleavage site in the spike protein (Figure 2). In
addition to the furin cleavage site (RRAR), a leading P is also inserted so the fully inserted sequence
becomes PRRA (Figure 2). A proline in this position is predicted to create three flanking O-linked glycans.
a 5673, T678, and 5685. A fur site has never before been observed in the lineage B betacoronaviruses.
and is a unique feature of 2019-1CoV. Some human betacoronaviruses, including HCOV-HKUT (ineage A)
have furin cleavage sites (typically RRKR), although not in such zn optimal position.

(EERE. ER ER aE
HERE A gh i Hg ARAL
aaa ed Minnie
Irtn aR Se ALE SEE mE A
iEEERE PREY E SER gee Hi Bia
ERESy BHA RG BIE LEER BENE

Figure2| Acquisition offurin cleavage site and linked glycans. Th spike protein of 2019-nCo¥ (bot) was algned
against the most closely related SARS and SARS. ke CoV The fur cleavage sit 1 marked igreywith the tres adjacent
predict O-inked gycansinbie. Both the fricleavage se and O-linked gicans re unique to 2019-1CoV and not previously
Senin his zroup of viruses.
While the functional consequence if any- of the furin cleavage site in 2019-nCoV is unknown, previous.
experiments with SARS-CoV have shown that it enhances cell-cell fusion but does not affect virus entry
Furin cleavage sites are often acquired in condition selecting for rapid virus replication and transmission
(eg. highly dense chicken populations) and are a hallmark of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus,
although these viruses acquire the site in different and more direct ways’. The acquisition of furin
cleavage sites have also been observed after repeated passage of viruses in cell culture (personal
correspondence and NASEM call, February 3, 2020).
A potential function of the three predicted O-linked glycans is less clear, but could create a “mucin-like
domain” shielding potential epitopes or key residues on the 2019-nCoV spike protein.

Origin of 2019-nCoV
As noted at the start of this document, we believe that the origin of 2019-nCoV through laboratory
‘manipulationof an existing SARS-related coronavirus can be ruled out with a high degree of confidence.
If genetic manipulation would have been performed, one would expect that a researcher would have
used one of the several reverse genetics systems available for betacoronaviruses. However, this is not the.
case as the genetic data clearly shows that 2019-nCoV is not derived from any previously used virus
backbone, for example those described ina 2015 paper in Nature Medicine
Instead we believe one of three main scenarios could explain how 2019-nCoV acquired the features
discussed above: (1) natural selection in humans, (2) natural selection in an animal hos, or (3) selection
during passage.
Adaptation to humans
As the features outlined above are likely to enhance the ability of the virus to infect humans, iis possible
that these are indeed adaptations to humans as a host and arose after the virus jumped from a
non-human host, during the carly stages of the epidemic. However, al of the genome sequences so far
have the features described above and estimates of the timing of the most recent common ancestor of
the currently sampled viruses support the seafood market outbreak as the zoonotic origin (.e., in early
December) and this would afford little opportunity for adaptation to occur. This may be explained by a
transition to a rapid growth phase in the epidemic when the features arose and from which all current



               
                   

              

     
                 
              
              

                 
                    

                  
            

             
                 

                 
        

                   
                  

               
                 

                  
   

   
               
                  

                 
                 

               
                     
                    

       

   
             
                   

              
                

                  
                

                    
                

                
                

                  
           

                
               

                
                 

                 



light of such data, however, it is not guaranteed that data can be obtained to conclusively prove all
aspects of the initial emergence of 2019-nCoV.

                  
       



 

                     

           

                  

        

                 

            

   

                

        

                    

                    

           

                    

        

                    

                 

             

                 

      

  

                

           

                   

   

                    

         

                

              



15. Yang, XL. et a. Isolation and Characterization ofa Novel Bat Coronavirus Closely Related to the Direct

Progenitor of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus. J.Virol. 90, 3253-3256 (2015).

                  

           



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Thu, 6 Feb 2020 07:18:09 40000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [EJCollins, Francis (NIH/0D) (€]
ce Josic Golding Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [€]
Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stageof the epidemic in Wuhan

Perfect, thank you

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€)" <aGIS
Date: Wednesday, 5 February 2020 at 22:24
To: Jeremy Farrar(IIEIG Francis CollinsINGE
Ce: JosieGolding [I ®8), "Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [E]"
EEE
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Jeremy
‘Thanks for the note. Looks like things are moving along with WHO. 1 will list below a

‘number of names for potential members of the working group to examine the evolutionary origin
ofthe 2019-1CoV in addition to the individuals who were on the call with us last Saturday:

Harold Varmus — Weill Comell Medical Center - New York City
Feng Zhang MIT (CRISPR expert)
Joseph DeRisi - Chan Zuckerberg (CZ) BioHub (he’s paying close attention to the Wuhan
strain vs other bat viruses and the SARS virus)
Don Ganem - UniversityofCalifornia at San Francisco (UCSF) and the CZ BioHub (knows
‘more about hepadnaviruses but an outstanding clinical and basic virologist)
John Coffin- Tufts and National Cancer Institute, NTH (worked out the confusion over the
alleged Chronic Fatigue Syndrome retrovirus that proved to be a xenotropic MLV)
Eugene Koonin - NCBINational Libreary of Medicine, NIH;
hitps://swww.nebi nlm.nih.gov/research/aroups/koonin)
‘Wayne Hendrickson — Columbia University and the New York Structural Biology Center
Gary Nabel - Sanofi (Boston)

Best regards,
Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MO
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Building 31, Room 74-03
31 Centar Drive, NSC 2520
National Institutes of Health



Bethesda, MD 20892-2520
Phone:
FAX: (301) 496-4409
E-mail
“The information in this e-mail and any of its attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you
have received this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete itfrom your mailbox or any
other storage dovices. The National InstitutoofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept liability for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
behalf of the NIAID by oneofts representatives.

From: jeremyFarrar[NIIIGIE
Sent: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 6:21 AI
‘To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]ISSIINEIE!>; Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [€]
Ie
Ce: Josie Golding[Em
Subject: Re: Prevalenceofinfection and stage of the epidemicinWuhan

Francis and Tony

Couple of things:

= 15poke again with WHO ths morning. | believe they have listened and acted. Let me know if
You agree

0Atthe WHO meeting nextweek they will set up the Group who will “look at the origins
and evolution of 2019nCov”
Thay have asked for names to sit on that Group —plese do send any names.

5 We can have a call this week with a core group of that to frame the workofthe Group
including- if you could join?

© 1 think this puts it under the umbrella of WHO, with action this week and into next
© With namesto be put forward nto theGroupfrom us and pressure on this group from

Your and our teams next week.
« The team will update the draft today and | will forward immediately~they wil add further
comments on the glycans

Does that sound reasonable to you?

Jeremy

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (£]"EOE
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020 at 13:18
To: FrancisCollinsIMIG),JeremyFarrarIIIIIN®©
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

?? Serial passage in ACE2-transgenic mice



Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Building 31, Room 74-03
31 Contor Drive, NSC 2520
National Institut of Health
Bethesda, MD 20692.2520
Phone: (ENIN®IE
FAX: (301) 496-4409
E-mail:
“The information in this e-mail and any ofits attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you
have received this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete it from your mailbox or any
other storage devices. The National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept liability for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
‘behalf of the NIAID by one of its representatives.

From: Callin, Francis (N/0D) [£]INEGI
Sent:Tuesday, February 4, 2020 6:12 AM
To JeremyFarrarFUSOI
Cc: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E] EEee
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stakeof the epidemic in Wuhan

Yes, I'd be interested in the proposal of accidental lab passage in animals (which ones?).

Francis

From: JeremyFarrarINEOI®
Sent:Tuesday, February4, 2020 6:08AM
To: Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [EIGE
Cc: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€] SE ie)
‘Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stageofthe epidemic in Wuhan

Beingverycareful in the morning wording.

“Engineered” probably not.

Remains very real possibly of accidental lab passage in animals to give glycans. Wil forward
immediately or f youwantto give Eddie ing.

Eddie wouldbe6040 ab side. | remain 5050..

On a Feb 2020, at 1058, Callin, Francis (1/00){¢]EISwrote:



Very thoughtful analysis. | note that Eddie is now arguing against the idea that this is the

productof intentional human engineering. But repeated tissue culture passage is still an option
~ though it doesn’t explain the O-linked glycans.

Francis

From JeremyFarrarEIIIOESent Tuesday, Feary 4, 2020 201 AM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)(€]IRIE); Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [E]

CoeeSubiect FW: Prevalence of infection and sage of te idee in Wuhan
Please treat in confidence ~ a very rough first draft from Eddie and team — they will send on the edited,

rm
Pushing WHO again today

From: Edward HolmesIENO0
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020at 06:33.
Tou remy Farrar EE OO
Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Warsvpuinminsiyto he Westen
EC .
rake stank ie lr. At stands 5 eelent basere 1k, whiehtseviios.
Wilf as som as wean,
FROFESSOR EDWARDC. HOLMES FAX FHSFRC li Le Fellow
A—Neri Bog owt frets Dieses& owen,
Sth of Lf & Envionmenal Scns ad Sehol ofMedi cess,
‘The UniversityofSydney | Sydney|NSW| 2006 | Australia
TREE
Eee



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Thu, 6 Feb 2020 07:17:40 40000
Tor Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]Colin, Francs (IK/D) [6]
ce Josie Golding Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [€]
‘Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stageofthe epidemic in Wuhan

Thank you. Pardis is great, respectedbyeveryone - bestwishes Jeremy

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]"EEIIINO6
Date: Thursday, 6 February 2020 at 00:00

To: Jeremy Farrar[IIII®I@, FrancisCollinsINE
Ce: JosieGoldingIIIS),"Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [€]"
rr]
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Jeremy:
left out an important name for the coronavirus evolution working group.

Please include her: Pardis Sabeti at the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard
Thanks,
Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Building 31, Room 74.03
31 Cantar Drive, NSC 2520
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892-2520
Phone: IESIINGIE
FAX: (301) 496-4409
Email:
The information in this e-mail and any ofits attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you
have received this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete it from your mailbox or any
other storage devices. The National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept liability for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
behalf of the NIAID by one of ts representatives.

From: Faud, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€]
Sent: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 5:25 PM
To: JeremyFarrar[IIECollins, Francis (NIH/OD) [€]IENIIIIIN®©
Ce: Josie GoldingIRIIIIN®IE Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [E]
Tee
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stage ofthe epidemic in Wuhan



Jeremy;
‘Thanks for the note. Looks like things are moving along with WHO. Twill list below a

‘number of names for potential members of the working group to examine the evolutionary origin
ofthe 2019-1CoY in addition to the individuals who were on the call with us lat Saturday:

Harold Varmus— Weill Comell Medical Center ~ New York City
Feng Zhang ~ MIT (CRISPR expert)
Joseph DeRisi-Chan Zuckerberg (CZ) BioHub (he’s paying close attentionto the Wuhan
strain vs other bat viruses and the SARS virus)
Don Ganem - UniversityofCalifomia at San Francisco (UCSF) and the CZ BioHub (knows
‘more about hepadnaviruses but zn outstanding clinical and basic virologist)
John Coffin- Tufts and National Cancer Institute, NIH (worked out the confusion over the
alleged Chronic Fatigue Syndrome retrovirus that proved to be a xenotropic MLV)
Eugene Koonin - NCBINational Libreary of Medicine, NIH:
hitps://sww.nebinlm.nih.gov/research/groups/koonin/)‘Wayne Hendrickson — Columbia University and the New York Structural Biology Center
Gary Nabel - Sanofi (Boston)

Best regards,
Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Building 31. Room 7A-03
31 Center Drive, NSC 2520
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892-2520
Phone: (ENEINGIEFAX: (301) 496-4409
E-mail:IEThe information in this o-mail and any ofits attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not ba used by anyon who is not the original intended recipient. If you
have received this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete it from your mailbox or any
other storage dovices. The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept labily for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made onbenalfofthe NIAID by one of ts representatives.

From: JeremyFarrar[NINOSSent: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 6:21 AM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NiH/NIAID) (€)ESSE;Collins, Francis (NIH/0D) [€]
—
Ce: Josie Golding IENIIIIIIIIINO©Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stageofthe epidemicinWuhan
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* The team will update the draft today and |will forward immediately —they will add further

‘comments on the glycans

SRA
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From: "Fauci, Anthony (NI/NIAID) (€]"EEIIN®®
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020 at 13:18

To Franc Cons£2 SIE, remy rrrEEO
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

27 Serial passage in ACE2-transgenic mice

Anthony 5. Fuel, W0Ya EEa
31 Center Drive, MSC 2520ReRoamis
FromeSr
Ema ty and any ft atacannts s conden arcmay cota seriaaEE Lr
other storage devices. The National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall notETorisis Lied a) wal
‘behalfofthe NIAID by oneofits representatives.



Frome Collins, Francs (NIH/0D) (6)EOI)
Sent: Tuesday, February4, 2020 6:12 AM
To: Jeremy Farrar EESIINEIE>
Ce: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]EEEEEIIIN®O
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stageofthe epidemic in Wuhan

Yes, Id be interested in the proposal of accidental lab passage in animals (which ones?).

Frans

From: JeremyFarrar[NIIIIN®O>
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 6:08 AM
To: Collins, Francis (NIH/0D) [€] FE OIE)
Ce: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]E016
Subject: Re: Prevalenceofinfection and stage of the epidemicinWuhan

Beingvery careful in the morning wording

“Engineered” probably not.

Remains very real possibiltyof accidental lab passage in animals to give glycans. Will forward
immediately orifyou want to give Eddiea ring.

Eddie would be 60.40 ab side. | remain 50:50...

On 4Feb 2020, at 10:58, Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) (€)SINGS)wrote:

Very thoughtful analysis. 1 note that Eddie is now arguing against the idea that this i the
product of intentional human engineering. But repeated tissue culture passage is still an option
~ though it doesn't explain the O-linked glycans.

Francis

From: JeremyFarrarINNES
Sent;Tuesday, February 4, 2020 2:01 AM
Tos Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]<I>;Collins, Francis (NIH/0D) [€]
EESubject: FW: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Please treat in confidence ~a very rough firs. draft from Eddie and team~ they will send on the edited,
cleaner version later.

Pushing WHO again today.



From: Edward Holmes[IO@
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020 at 06:33

To: JeremyFarrar[EIINO6
Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Here's our summary 50 far. Will be edited further.

It's fundamental science and completely neutral as written. Did not mention cther anomalies a this will
‘make us look like loons. As t stands i is excellent basic science|think, which ia service in sel.

Will finish as soon as we can.

PROFESSOR EDWARD C. HOLMES FAA FRS
ARC Austalion Laurea Fellow.
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYONEY
Meric Bashir Insitute for Infectious Diseases & Biscay,
School of Life& Environmental Sciences and Schoolof Medical Sciences,
The UniversityofSydney | Sydney|NSW| 2006 | Australia
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From: Jeremy Farr
Sent: Tue, 4 Feb 2020 20:26:23 +0000
To: Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [€);Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
Subject: Re: Proalence of infection and stageof the cpdemicin Wuhan

Wild West.....

From: Francis Collins [EIIIIIIIN®6
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020 at 20:23

To: Jeremy FarrarSESIA,“Fauci Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€}
[ee
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Surely that wouldn't be done in a BSL-2 lab?

From: JeremyFarrarINIIIN®IE
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020903 AM
To: Faud, Anthony (NI/NIA) €]SSRICoins, Frands (NOD) (]
<—ESubject: Re: Prevalence of nection and stage ofthe epidemic in Wuhan
Bact!

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€]"IE GI6>
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020 at 13:18

To: Francis Colins[IOIJeremy FarrarINO
Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

2? Serial passage in ACE2-transgenic mice

Anthony 8. Fauci, MDDirectorNotional Institut of Alergy and infectious DiseasesBuilding 3% Room 7A51 Canin Drive, MSG 2620Notions! athuios of oathBathasda, MD 20302.2520
Phone: EERIOIG
FAX: (301) 496-4409EmaFim neation In hsQa and ary of fs attachments is confidential ar ay conta sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If youRave rocened this malin arr ledeo for the ender and Golee fom your malo or any
other storage devices. The National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall notSco HAOLo Sg Saonts tehat re tos sorders own ave not enpressly vse onBohai ofthe NIAID by one of is representatives.



From: Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) (€]IEIIN®IE
Sent:Tuesday February 4, 2020 612 AM
Tou Jeremy FarrarSEO
Ce: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (]EEIIS
Subject RE. Prvalance of infection and stageof the epidemic in Wuhan
Yes, 'd be interested in the proposal of accidental lab passage in animals (which ones?).

Francis

From: remy FarrarINOS
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 6:08AM
To: Colin, Francis (NIH/0D) [€][- ®®
Ce: Fauc, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[000
Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and sageof the epidemicinWuhan
Being verycareful i the orig wording
“Enginesred probaby not.
Remains very real possibilityofaccidental lab passage in animals to give glycans. Will forward
immediately orifyou want to give Eddie a ring.

ie would be 60.40 ab side. | remain S050.

On 4Feb 2020, at 10:58, Collins, Francis (NIH/00)[€)EGSwrote:

Very thoughtful analysis. | note that Eddie is now arguing against the idea that this is the

product of intentional human engineering. But repeated tissue culture passage is still an option
~though it doesn’t explain the O-linked glycans.

Francis

From: every araENOSent:Tuesday, February 4, 2020 2.01 AM
Tor Fauc, Anthony (MH/NAID) [£)SESSBIS Colin, Francis (NIH/0D) [6]
CeeSubject FW: Prevalenceofinfection an stage of th epidernicinWuhan
Please treat in confidence ~ a very rough first draft from Eddie and team — they will send on the edited,
cleaner version ate:
Pushing WHO again today



From: Edward Holmes[IO@
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020 at 06:33

To: JeremyFarrar[EIINO6
Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Here's our summary 50 far. Will be edited further.

It's fundamental science and completely neutral as written. Did not mention cther anomalies a this will
‘make us look like loons. As t stands i is excellent basic science|think, which ia service in sel.

Will finish as soon as we can.

PROFESSOR EDWARD C. HOLMES FAA FRS
ARC Austalion Laurea Fellow.
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYONEY
Meric Bashir Insitute for Infectious Diseases & Biscay,
School of Life& Environmental Sciences and Schoolof Medical Sciences,
The UniversityofSydney | Sydney|NSW| 2006 | Australia

(IoeE



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
Sent: Tue, 4 Feb 2020 11:23:44 +0000
Tor Calling, Frans (NI4/0D) EJ leremy Farrar

Subject: RE: Prevalence of infection and stageof the epidemic in Wuhan

Agree.Very thoughtful summary and analysis. We really need to get WHO moving on getting
the convening started.

From: Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) £]INE
Sent:Tuesday, February 4, 2020 6:12 AM
Tos Jeremy Farrar <1 Farrar@velcome. acuk>
Ce: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]EINOIE
Subject: RE: Prevalenceofinfection and stageofthe epidemic in Wuhan

Yes, Fd be interested in the proposal of accidental lab passage in animals (which ones?).

Francis

From: JeremyFarrarIEIINOIO
Sent:Tuesday, February 4, 2020 6:08AM
To: Collins, Francis (NIH/0D)[€]INIINGE
Ce: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]IEEE
Subject: Re: Prevalenceofinfection and stageof the epidemicinWuhan

Being verycareful in the morning wording

“Engineered” probably not.

Remains very real possibilityof accidental lab passage in animals to give glycans. Will forward
immediately or if you want to give Eddie a ring.

Eddie would be 60.40 ab side. | remain 50:50...

On 4 Feb 2020, at 10:58, Colin, Francis (NIH/00) (¢]INOS)wrote:

Very thoughtful analysis. | note that Eddie is now arguing against the idea that this is the
productof intentional human engineering. But repeated tissue culture passage is still an option
~ though it doesn't explain the O-linked glycans.

Francis

From: JeremyFarrarIEIII®IE
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 2:01 AM



Tos Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€)EEE®I)Colins, Francis (NIH/0D)[€]
CTTOREotntection wt sagecf theses in tos
ine canesaver TahhomEindaSher miliabon ho clint
HARA
Pushing WHO agan tod

roms Edward HolmesINGE
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020at06:33.
Tos orem FararSES SIE
Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Here'sursums oo Wile ttober
Ws fundamental scence an completly neutral as write, Od not mention ther anomalies this wil
‘make us look like loons. As it stands it is excellent basic science | think, which is a service in itself.

Wiis a 500m 3s wean.
FROTESSORPWRC ROLNES FAN PRSpgmA
PT—reBehr tn fortos Discs & Bose,
Seo of Ls: Evironment SmeeSertoli Scns.The neni afSiney| Sydney NSW 00 trl
TEE
EE ee



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Tue, 4 Feb 2020 07:01:16 +0000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [EJ:Collins, Francis (NIK/OD) (€]
Subject: Fi: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan
Attachments: Summary.docx

Please treat in confidence ~a very roughfirst draft from Eddie and team~ they wil send on the edited,
cleaner version later.

Pushing WHO again today.

From: Edward HolmesINIIIIIN©©
Date: Tuesday, 4 February 2020at06:33
To: Jeremy Farrar[EIIIIIINOE
Subject: Re: Prevalence of infection and stage of the epidemic in Wuhan

Here's our summary so far. Wil be edited further.

Its fundamental science and completely neutral as written. Did not mention ther anomaliesas this will
‘make us look like loons. As it stands it is excellent basic science | think, which s 2 service in tse.

Wil finish as soon as we can.

PROFESSOR EDWARD C. HOLMES FAA FRS
ARC Australian Luca Fellow
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYONEY
Mari Bashir astute for Infectious Discases & Biosecurity,
Schoal of Lif & Environmental Sciences and School of Medical Sciences,
“The UninenityofSydney | Sydney|NSW| 2006 | Australia

(IoeEl



 
              

                 
                  

            

         

             
        

                  
                

          

        
                

                
                

           

                  
                 

               
                  

             
                     
                 

            

                 
               

                 
                 
                

                 
                
               

               
   
  
   
   
     
   

  

             
                
                
                
              
                 
                 

           
                  

        
              
           
              

                              
                                      

                                    
                             
                                     

                                          

                      
                        
                                

                                                  
                            

             
              

                   



peascS05sCt es pce be 0saseSony an
Acquisitionoffurin cleavage site and O-linked glycansArimaesig pure f 011ihcauon ofarg nla seintheseproteinFr 15510hft eng stAR)3 evn i rere he Ly rer
Seance becomes ia[Fg2 The a0a0n of prof vs postin 50 preicad rteeeegan S75.167.1S05Thonarn reoenrbefor been overea
eles Ebesronavur snaSUEemo 20 Co SomeaanbeacroernenIncuing HEV Frog Aav or ag ksyoy RRR arog ntah mops

position. [Commented ie comment sort?
ST pai n TR 7 bie

HEEESStes pl iA mend i
EEREuesBU 1 J A 1D
lea natortc 0 nedyn. se en 2310 tnws Ssry anedgS Sscara Som eseOo STpn.
Wie the ctrl coreguencenyothe for desig 3 1 20130 kon, previo
PU ARV APArncla te re fh ied 1eolocoTIAJocAATS

(e3.. highly dense chicken populations) andare ahallmark of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus’.
The Scauston of funn denage ses hive 3. been oben. afer reps page ofBecranauss re pers responce nd ASE cl Febru202
A pone! furcon of te tree Oke gan es cr, i cou ete 3 “cn he dra
haa ope or eke1h2015 hepron
Evolution of 2019-nCoV'Tice main cerakd elon ho20191sce te fesures cused shove: (1) ntlconn an ammahs. lcadug pss,or 0) eerarinenAedescribes he
Sein nee 5) cone rdou.Wi gh Geeofcnc 5 0Gt mensseni cena n a0, 1WETSWol a be eo, 600) 950pet 3
TEs Cherwold hv se re of seer ETS esAoOTS.me he £108 ne co te gente adysho 10 201 1m re om aryrevs aiswon Inhse acer posed 100 ory ere ed onjitrentrme
The thr tw scenario gel Idsngusale od cre cata are coon wn bo 15
Coren ports ove 1BroeA a1whet rsdraneelynea.



     
                  
              
               

                
                    
                

                   
                  

                
                  
                    

   

   
              
                  

                  
                 

               
                     
                    

       

   
                  

                
                    

                 
               
                

                  
           

                 
               

                 
                

                   
                  

   



 

                 
      

        

            

               

                 
               
         

                    
           

                  
                   

               
            

                
               

             

                   

            

 

                 

       

   

              



               

   

               

         

                  

  

                   

             

                   

         

                  

 

                

              

                 

      

                 

     

                  

           

               

             

  

                 



            



   
       

       
    
  

   
               

     

            

               
              

         

                
 

       

         

                

                
       

               
              

                      
   

              

         

      

                  
                
          

                    
                 
    



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Sun, 2 Feb 2020 16:28:29 +0000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E];Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [E]
[23 ‘Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [€]
‘Subject: Re: Teleconference

Tedros and Bernhard have apparently gone into conclave....they need to decide today in my view. If
they do prevaricate, | would appreciatea al with you ate tonight or tomorrow to think howwe might
take forward.
Meanwhile...
https//ww zerohesgecom geopolial/coronaviruscontainshivinsenionsstoking fearvover:
a

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€)"IEEN®E
Date: Sunday, 2 February 2020 at 15:30

To: Jeremy Farrar[IEIIIIIII®E FrancisCollinsIIIIIIINOG
Ca: "Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) EI"ERIO0
Subject: RE: Teleconference

Jeremy:
Sorry that| took so long to weigh in on your e-mails with Francis and me. | wason

conference calls. | agree that we really cannot take Ron's suggestion about waiting. Like all of

us, | do not know how this evolved, but given the concerns of so many people and the threat of

further distortions on social media, it is essential that we move quickly. Hopefully, we can get
‘WHO to convene.

Best regards,

Tony

From: JeremyFararENIIOESent: Sunday, February 2, 2020 7:13 AM
To: Collins, Francis (MH/0D) (£|EEO
Ge: Fauc, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) E]SE)Tabak, Lawrence (MIH/0D) (6
ey
‘Subject: Re: Teleconference

-...Really appreciate us thinking through theoptions.....if Wellcome ~ |would need 110% support from

you all.....it will not be easy!



From: Francis Collins INIIIIIN®®
Date: sunday, 2 February 2020 at 12:03
To: Jeremy FarrarIEG©
Cc: "Fauci,Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]" [5SEIS,"Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [E]"
Ie
Subject: RE: Teleconference

Hi Jeremy,

Thanks for forwarding these additional reflections from Mike and Bob. | hadn't given much
consideration to the idea of lab-based evolution by tissue-culture passage, but that is worth
including on the list of options. Waiting a month sounds like a really bad idea. If that's the
response from WHO, then another plan will be needed. Would Wellcome be willing to be the
host then?

Francis

From: JeremyFarrar(NIIOIE
Sent: Sunday, February 2, 2020 6:53 AM
Tos Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [€)ININGIE
Ce: Faudi, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€)ESSSON®) Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [E]
ee
Subject: Re: Teleconference

Thankyou

See thoughts overnight from others.

Ona spectrum if 0is nature and 100 is release~ am honestly at501 My guess is that this will remain
grey, unless there is access to the Wuhan fab — and I suspect tha is unlikely!

Butgrey, from a respected group,underthe umbrella of let us say WHO, would in tsef help!

A question for you~ifWHO say, well maybe, let us think, we might do itina month, What would be
our next step?

Jeremy

From Mike Farzan (discoverer of SARS receptor):
1. The ABD didrit look ‘engineered to hm - as in, ro human would have selected the individual

mutations and cloned them into the RBD(1 think we al agree)



2. Tissue culture passage can often lead to gain of basic sites- including furin cleavage sits (thisis
stuff they have seen with human coronaviruses)

3. Hois bothered by the furin ite and has a hard time explaining that as an event outside the lab
(though, there are possible ways in nature, but highly unlikely)

4. Instead of directed engineering, changes in the RBD and acquisition of furin ite would be highly
compatible with the idea of continued passage of virusintissue culture

5. Acquisitionof furin ite would likely destabilize the virus, but would make it disseminate to new
tissues

So given above, likely explanation could be something as simple as passaging SARS-Tike CoV in tissue
culture on human cel lines (under 851-2) for an extended period time, accidentally creating a virus that
would be primed for rapid transmission between humans via gai of fri ste (from tissue culture) and
adaptation to human ACE2 receptor via repeated passage.
Allothis bringsit back to a simple conversation about how this virus might have gained a furn site (but
witha stretch and series of coincidences you can find @ way to explain others — although very odd al
together) and there are ways in whichthatcould occur both in nature and in the lab. Nothing seems to
specifically suggest whetherthisvirus was most likely tobe "adapted", "evalved, or maybe even
“engineered. So think t becomes a question of how do you put all tis together, whether you believe
in ths series of coincidences, what you know of the lab in Wuhan, how much could be in nature -
accidental release or natural event? | am 70:30 or 60:40
From Bobs
Before left the office for the ball aligned nCoV with the 96% bat CoV sequenced at WIV. Except for
the RED the Sproteins are essentially identical at the amino acid level - well allbut the perfect insertion
of 12 nucleotides that adds the furin site. 52 is over its whole length essentially identical. | really can't
think ofa plausiole natural scenariowhere you get from the bat virus or one very similar toi to nCoV.
where you insert exactly4amino acids 12 nucleotide that all have to be added at the exact same time to
gain this function- that and you don't change any other amino acid in 527 1 just can't figure out how this
gets accomplished in nature. Do the alignment of the spikes at the amino acid level - i's stunning. Of
course in the abit would be easy to generate the perfect 12 base insert that you wanted.
Another scenario is that the progenitor of nCoV was a bat virus with the perfect furin cleavage site
generated over evolutionary time. In this scenario RaTG13 the wiv virus was generated bya perfect
deletionof12 nucleatides while essentially not changing any other 52 amino acid. Even more
implausible imo.
That is the big
You weredoinggainoffunction research you would NOT use an existing clone of sars or mersv. These
viruses are alrezdy human pathogens. What you would do's lone a bat virus they had not yet emerged.
Maybe then pass it in human cells forawhile to lock in the rbs, then you reclonec and put in the
mutations you are interested - oneofthe firs a polybasic cleavage site.

From: Francs Collins IEIIIII®6
Date: Sunday, 2 February 2020 at 10:27
To: Jeremy Farrar IEIIIIIINOE
Ce: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]" SRSIIIIIN®IE "Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [E]"

IE
Subject: RE: Teleconference



Jeremy,

Though the arguments from Ron Fouchier and Christian Drosten are presented with more
forcefulness than necessary, | am coming around to the view that a natural origin is more.
likely. But I share your view that a swift convening of experts in a confidence-inspiring
framework (WHO seems really the only option) is needed, or the voices of conspiracy will
quickly dominate, doing great potential harm to science and international harmony.

I'm available any time today except 3:15 - 5:45 pmEST (on a plane) fora callto Tedros. Let me

know if| can help get through his thicketof protectors.

Francis

From: Jeremy FarrarENO
Sent: Sunday, February 2, 2020 4:48 AM

Tox AndrewRambaut[OOCc: RAM.Fouchier[E00 IE); Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]
OE;Patric ValanceSSSESSSI)Orosten, Chistian
FEO05;MPG. Koopmans[BEEHolmes
EO 06 Kistan G. AndersenLOE;Paul SchreierEL);Ferguson, Mike
FEOColin Francs (HOD) F]SF):Tabak, Lawrence(NH/0) E]EO;Josie Golding FE OOSubject: Re: Teleconference
This s avery complexissue.
Twit:

+ Bein contactwithWHO tray. | contacted them last ight and wil speak wit them today and
‘set up a broader call with them as soon as possible.

+ Asdiscussed onthe phone this discussion is not ited 0 thoseonthis eal its happening
iter inthe scientific, social and main stream media.

« belive th best way forward i fora body lke the WHOhasto akorcommissiona groupof
scientists from round theworld to ask th neutral question “To understand the evolutionary
‘origins of 2019-nCoV, important for this epidemic and for future risk assessment and
understanding of animal/human coronaviruses”.

* That should be done in an open way and quite quickly sothat the world can see it is being done,it can respect th report when ts avaiable and tink that wil el with the growing terest
ofthis question.

I suggest we don't get into a furtherscientificdiscussion here, but wait for that group to be established.

Jeremy



From: EE
Date: Sunday, 2 February 2020 at 09:38
To: JeremyFarrar SESEROI)

Co: 8 “Fauci, Arion (NH/NIAID) 1"
EO,PatrickVallanceFSOE, “Drosten,
Chvsian®ES SE SAO0,Varion Koopmans FE SR OIE)
Edward Holmes FE 06
OO),Kristian G. Andersen”IIIIII®O), Paul Schreier
IEEOMichael Feds
FEOfrancsCollinsEES,

8 Jose Golding
<J.Golding@wellcome.ac.uk>

Subject: Re:Teleconference

Deareremey,Romandl,
TEHE ST SE CR SA oh
laboratoryvirology and don’t know what it is likelyor not in that context. From a (natural) evolutionary
pointofview the only thing here that strikes me as unusual isthe furin cleavage ste. It strongly suggests
to me that we are missing something important in the origin of this virus. My inclination would be that it
ia ming hot species mich hs omar tose bec was loci or I hn ov. comes

martin ha sete na axel ies in mans we calddhet nroptim
Fn AY
The sltermatveis that arose early the human cutee, perhaps curing ger period iden
transmission and then the current epidemic is the result of this mutation but this seems less likely to me.

(itdidn’t happen in SARS for example).

Perhaps this needs to be discussed urgently,not only becauseofthe lurid claimson Twitter but because
iF ma moearma hotpraciped, may trote corraos through new soonctc Jom
Ee
Toe igeast intranet te omen for is ad mare erry) the ckofors sd oration.
Tree bee grown areshan Winter erm scrotal Et
January and reports, but no information, about virus from non-human animals in Wuhan. If the
evolutionary origins of the epidemic were to be discussed, | think the only people with sufficient
information or access to samples to address it would be the teams working in Wuhan.

oo,
joo

On 2 Feb 2020, at 08:40, JeremyFarrarINESwrote:

——



My views completelyneutralon this. The evolsoary origin otis vir are cay import.

1d Keon thesequestions are bing asked by poleians, sting i the sieeifie erature, crn oa scia and main scam
media. If and 1 tes i, this docs spread further. pressure sd tensions ise. er these questions ill gt lowerand more
polarised and people wil start 0 lookwhoto bare. We ive ia polarised work whee here i quick reaction a ry ind
(Gc sacs by blaming someone somewhere. That may only increase ension nd reduce cooperation.

A respectedbodyconvening group os considerthe evolutionary origins of hs, withsnopen mind, aoa andira
ranaparent way 1 ink an spvoach that vay prevent wid claimsbeingmade.

Such groupneds hebes ins, rom around he word, 20 Jus: US Furope-Aust. pds 0 be ronsparent and
respected

am not sure your thoughts on “Short ime fame”. am concerned this is mot done uit quickly twill be reacting 1what
may be rid claims

Thoughtson tha very welcome

O02Feb 2020, 11 0330, KAM. FouehiesIRIE)wre:

Dear Jeremy and others,

This was a very useful teleconference. Given the evidence presented and the discussions around it, |
would conclude that a follow-up discussion on the possible origin of 2019-nCoV would be of much
interest. However, | doubt fit needs to be done on very short term, given the importance of other
activitesofthe scientific community, WHO and other stakeholders at present. tis my opinion that a
non-natural origin of 2019-nCoV is highly unlikely at present. Any conspiracy theory can be approached
with factual information. | have written down some of the counter-arguments. tis a bit long (below) but
wanted to share it with you anyway.

Thanks for organizing this on such short notice,
Kind regards
Ron

Ron's notes:
An accusation that nCoV-2019 might have been engineered and released into the environment by
humans (accidental or intentional) would need to be supported by strong data, beyond reasonable
‘doubt. Itis good that this possibility was discussed in detail witha team of experts. However, further
debate about such accusations would unnecessarily distract top researchers from their active duties and
do unnecessary harm to science in general and science in China in particular. At present, the arguments.
that nCoV-2019 could have emerged from an animal source is much stronger than other possibilities.

Observations about the genome that were inferred tobe suggestive for a non-arima origin:
1. HiV-like sequences in the spike protein.
2. Levelof mutationsinthespike protein region.



3. Presence of a furin cleavage site in the middle of spike
4. Bam restriction site at the end of the spike sequence
5. An F-to-Y substitution i the receptor-binding domainof spike
6. Potential Olinked glycan sitesprotectingthe cleavage site of spike

1. The bioniv publication by Prashant Pradhan and calleagues from Deli (“Uncanny similarity of
unique inserts in the 2015-nCoV spike protein to HIV-1 gp120 and Gag?) has already been
heavily debated on bionv and virological org. The similarity between the inserts in 2019-1CoV
spike and sequences of HIV-1 is accidental. These are very short insert sequences that are highly
similar to many Genbank entries. Such similarities are explained by pure chance alone.

2. Andrew Rambaut analyzed the lovel of mutations in the spike region of SARS-CoV with that of its
closest bat virus relative and of 2019-n1CoV and its closest bat virus relative. The level of
mutations between the two pairs of viruses was in the same range. Thus, thi levelof mutations
can arise under circumstances of natural emergence.

3. Bat coronaviruses generally do not have a furin cleavage site in the spike protein. Some human
coronaviruses do have a frin cleavage site in spike, which must have evolved naturally. As
animal reservoir and spillover hosts are highly under-sampled, the presence ofa furin cleavage
site in spike in such species is unknown. When coronavirusesom host barriers, this frequently
involved adaptation ofcleavagesites that maybe targeted by various proteases. Given the
presence of furin-ike sites in human coronavirus and the mutationof protease cleavage sites
pon coronavirus host jumps in general, a natural orign ofthe furin site is certainly not
impossible.

4. The BamHI restriction endonuclease ste evolved due to: single silent) nucleotide substitution
as compared totheclosest relative bat virus genome sequence. Restriction sites of6 nucleotides
can be found in every sequence, allover the genome, when 1 of the positions is allowed to
vary. We now find BamHI, next time it might be one ofthe plethora of other &-nucleotide
sequence motifs. This can be explained by pure chance.

5. The F-Y substitution in the spike receptor binding domain was observed in mouse-adapted SARS
CoV and in 2019-nCoV. Iti generally absent in bat coronaviruses. This substitution s associated
with host adaptation in mice. It may point to (natural) host adaption of 2019:nCoV (in mice,
humans or unknown hosts) as well ts posible that scientists would ike to tes the effect of F-
¥ because it was found in a mouse adaptation experiment. However, the logical way to test it
Would be inthe orginal (SARS-CoV) virus backbone. There s no other reason to insert the FY
substitution in an engineered virus.

6. tis unclear if the potential O-Iinked glycosylation ites 1) are used during glycosylation; 2) have:
a functional ole for the spike protein; 3) were present n the ancestral vius from the original
host. This is not an argument in the discussion on the origin of 2018-nCoV.

Additional arguments:
A. Allfocus is on spike. Spike i a highly variable protein in general, crucial for host adaptation and

under strong natural selection.
5. The virus backbone (beyond spike) is not an indicatorof a human source of 2019-nCoV

emergence. The virus itself has not been described or characterized previously and no reverse
genetics system has been described for this virus. Any scientist wantingto investigate spike
function (e.g. to study protease cleavage or the receptor-binding domain) would have used a
wellcharacterized reverse genetics system that s already available (making accidental lab-
escape unlikely). Anyone with malicious intend would have usedawel characterized virlent
train (SARS-CoV, MERS-Cov) described and characterized by others) in the erature.

            
           
          
           

              
               
             

                
             

                  
                

                 
       

                 
               

              
               

              
              

               
 

              
               

                   
                 

         
              

               
                

                  
                 

                 
     

                 
                 

              

  
                   

    
                

              
              
              

          
            

           



C. The patterns of mutations we observe in the receptor-binding domain and the protease
cleavage sites of spike are typical for host-switched naturallyevolvingviruses. We can infer it for
the naturally evolved human coronaviruses, wa have seen t for the natural zoonoses of SARS-
CoV and MERSCo. Convergent (parallel) evelutionary events are common invirology. Also for
influenza, we see the same mutations emerge during the pandemics of 1918 (H1N1), 1957
(H2N2) and 1968 (H3N2), in the 2013 zoonotic H7NS virus and e.g. an epizootic in seals in 2014.
(H10N7). Regardless of the divergent subtype, we see identical substitutions in the receptor-
binding domains, identical substitutions in polymerase, and non-identical substitutions with
identical phenotypic consequences (e.g. stability) in the genome. The fact that we (think we) see
recognizable traits in spike does not mean it must be man-made.

D. We do not know the source of 2019-nCoV. There is “~30 years of evolutionary gap” between
2019:nCoV and the closest bat virus relative. These 30 years may have been in any host. We
have no idea what might have happened (in evolutionary sense) between BatCov/RaTG13 and
2015:nCoV. We should rest our case until we have a close relative of 2019-nCoV.

Van: JeremyFarrarIE OOS
Datum: zaterdag 1 februari 2020 om 21:59
‘Aan: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[E]"SE®I®) Patrick Vallance
I————iid

CC: ChristianDrosten[SGI"M. Koopmans”
SO, "RAM. Fouchier" <r.fouchier@erasmusme.nl>, Edward

HolmesEee
AndrewRambaut[EI®I®), "Kristian G. Andersen”[GIPaul

SchreierEEE ee
"Ferguson,Mike"[BIOFrancisCollins[i®6,

6 Josie Golding
Ise
Onderwerp: Re: Teleconference

‘Thank youto everyonefor joining.

‘Thereisclearly much to understand understand in this. This call was very helpful to hear some of our
current understanding and the many gaps in our knowledge. | do not believe this is a question ofa
‘binary outcome, it is more a question of “What are the evolutionary origins of 2019-nCoV,
important for future risk assessment and understanding of animal/human coronaviruses”.

11do know there are papers being prepared, there will media interest and there s alreadychaton
Twitter/WeChat.

We on this call are not the only ones with scientific expertise in this area and this was an ad hoc group.
‘that came together to air some thoughts. It is clearly not the sole group to take this forward, that will
need a broader range of imput and a respected international body to ask an expert group to explore
this, with a completely open mind. In order to stay ahead oftheconspiracy theories and social media |
do think there is an urgency for a body to convene such a group and commission some work to — (draft)



“To understand the evolutionary origins of 2019-nCoV, important for this epidemic and for
future risk assessment and understanding of animal/human coronaviruses”.

in other words a completely open minded and neutral question bringing i the best minds, and
under the umbrella of a respected international agency

1 hope thatisa reasonable approach, please send any thoughtsor suggestions.

Once again, thank you for making time over a weekend and for such an informed discussion on
2 complex issue.

Thank you and best wishes Jeremy

From: Jeremy FarrarINGE
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 15:34
To: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€]"IIIS), Patrick Vallance

ee
Ce: "Drosten,Christan”[ISISMarion Koopmans
1
Edward Holmes[Eee

Rm Kristian G. Andersen’
[EmPaulschreier EE ee
<rigarry@tulane.edu>, Michael FMedSciERs
Subject: Teleconference

st February (2nd Feb for Eddie)
Information and discussion i shared intotal confidence and not to be shared until agreement on next
steps.

Dial in details attached.
Please mute phones.
1will be on email throughout— email Paul or | Paul f any problems
Ifyou cannot make it, 1 will phoneyou afterwards to update.

One Hour

6am sydney.
8pm CET
pm GMT
2om ST



Tam pT
(Hope I have the times right)

‘Thank you for the series ofcalls and for agreeing to join this call.

Agenda
* Introduction, focus and desired outcomes-JF
+ Summary -KA
+Comments —£H
« QsA- Al
+Summaryand next steps-IF

Kristian Anderson
Bob Garry- | have not been able to contact Bob.  Plesse forward ifyou can.
Christian Drosten
Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
on Fouehier
Eddie Holmes
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rembaut
Paul Schreier
Patrick Vallance
RET
Insitute fo Evolutionary Biology
Ashworth Laboratories, Universityof Edisburgh, Edinbargh, EHO 3FL, UK

contact -IONE| 102chinci cc |EOE
The University of Edinburgh is a charitable body, registered in Scotland, with registration number
SCo0s336.



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
Sent: Sat, 1 Feb 2020 22:06:26 +0000
Tor Jeremy Farrar;Collins, Francis (NIH/0D) [€]

Subject: RE: Teleconference

Thanks, Jeremy. Wereally appreciate whatyou are doing here. Pleasure to work with you.
Best,
Tony

From: JeremyFarrarIEIO®
Sant: Saturday, February 1, 2020 4.00 PM
Tos Collins, Francis (NIH/0D) [€] INIIIIINGE
Cc: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€]IRIE
Subject: Re: Teleconference

We are altogether a you know! Conversations with you and Tony, and Patrick and others ~ always
great working with you both

From: Francis Collins INEIIINOIS
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 20:50

To: Jeremy Farrar[EIOE)
ci "Fauci,Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]"EOI
Subject: Re: Teleconference

Hileremy,
| can make myself available at any time 24/7forthe call with Tedros. Just let me know.
Thanksfor your leadership on thi citcal and sensitive issue.
Francis

Sent from my Phone

On Feb 1, 2020,3t 3:07 PM, Jeremy Farrar[GIOwrote:

1 have rejoined so a line is open ifanyhelp to rejoin.

From: JeremyFarrarINE
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 19:56
To: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€)"ESOS) Francis Collins
IESOI)Michael FMedSci[ES,Patrick Vallance

ee
Subject: Re: Teleconference



Can I suggest we shut down the call and then redial in?

Just for 5-10mins?

From: Marion Koopmans[INGE
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 19:43
To: Jeremy FarrarIIIO©
Ce: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]" Patrick Vallance
[Ee,“Drosten, Christian”
I®,Edward Holmes

rerT———
IE“Kristian G. Andersen”[NE©,
Paul Schreier[Ee
MichaelFMedsciEIIII®Francis Collins[EIIIIIINO0
Subject: Re: Teleconference

Re the pangolin sequence: there are sectionsofthe genome that have higher homology, and there is
suggestionofrecombinant history. And how muchofthe observation could be explained by havingthe
wrong comparator?

Finally, we see in coronaviruses very similar functional domains in highly dissimilar core structures

On 1 Feb 2020, at 19:12, JeremyFarrar[GIOwrote:

Kristen and Eddie have shared this and will talk throught on the cal. Thank you.

Hope it will help frame the discussions.

From: Jeremy FarrarINOS
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 15:34



1st February (2nd Feb for Eddie)
Information and discussion is shared in total confidence and not to be shared until agreement on next
steps.

Dial in details attached.
Please mute phones.
1 will be on email throughout~ email Paul or | Paul if any problems.
1f you cannot make it, |will phone you afterwards to update.

One Hour

6am Sydney
8pm CET
om GMT
20m EST
11am PST
(Hope I have the times right!)

“Thank youfor the series of calls and for agreeing to join this call.

Agenda
Introduction, focus and desired outcomes- JF

© Summary - KA
+ Comments~EH
+ QgA-Al
+ Summary and next steps-JF

Kristian Anderson
Bob Garry - | have not been able to contact Bob. Please forward if you can.
Christian Drosten
Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
Ron Fouchier
Eddie Holmes
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rambaut
Paul Schreier
Patrick Vallance

      
                 

 

    
   

              
            

  

  
  
  
  
  
      

              

 

       
   

   

  

      

  
               

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  



<Coronavirus sequence comparison1}.pdf>   



From: Jeremy Farrar

Sent: Sat, 1Feb 2020 20:13:15 +0000
To: Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [E];Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E];Ferguson,Mike patrick vance
‘Subject: Re: Teleconference

ae

From: FrancisCollins[IOI -
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 20:12
To: Jeremy Farrar[NEIINGIS, “Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (E]
[WOMichal FMedsciSISO,Patrick Vallance

>
Subject: RE: Teleconference

Just saw this, still want me to call in?

From: remy FararESS
‘Sent: Saturday, February 1, 2020 2:56 PM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€][SEICollins, Francis (NIH/OD) [€]
[ESOE);Ferguson,Mike[OEPatrick Vallance
——E
Subject: Re: Teleconference

Gan suggest we shutdown the cll ander eda?
Just for 5-10mins?

From: Marion KoopmansIEOIE
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 19:43

To: Jeremy FarrarEEEO0
Ce: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]"[EEIIN®I6), Patrick Vallance

EE Drosten, Christian”(SO,
TeEdward Holmes
Co ee

OI Kristian G. Andersen”EO,
PaulSchreier[0
Michael FViedSci 88, FrancsCollinsEi8
Subject: Re: Teleconference



Re the pangolin sequence: there are sections of the genome that have higher homology, and there is

‘suggestion of recombinant history. And how much of the observation could be explained by having the
osA
Finally, we see in coronaviruses very similar functional domains inhighlydissimilar core structures.

On 1 Feb 2020, at 19:12, JeremyFarrar[NEEwrote:

Keisten and Edie hve shared this nd wlll throught on the cal. Thank you.
Hope twit help hams the discussions.

From: JeremyFarrerENE
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 15:34.

1st February (2nd Feb for Eddie)
ERmeet AASRArNBmerrroman Po
steps
Dit incetils attached.
Please mute phones.

1 will be on email throughout — email Paul or | Paul if any problems
1 you cannot make it, | will phoneyou afterwards to update.

ore Hour
cam Sydney
Bom CFT
Som Gur
Somes
Tompsr
(Hope | have the times right!)

Thank you for the seriesofcalls and for agreeing to join this call.



Agenda
Introduction, focus and desired outcomes- JF

© Summary - KA
+ Comments — EH
+ QgA-All
+ Summary and next steps -JF

Kristian Anderson
Bob Garry- | have not been able to contact Bob. Please forward if you can.
Christian Drosten
Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
Ron Fouchier
Eddie Holmes
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rambaut
Paul Schreier
Patrick Vallance

«Coronavirus sequence comparison{1}.pdf>

 

       

   

   

  

      

  
               

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

   



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]
Sent: ‘Sat, 1 Feb 2020 20:03:12 +0000
= Tenn

Sobiect Re Teveoorene

Yes

From: JeremyFarrar[INES
‘Sent: Saturday, February 1, 2020 2:56 PM
Tos Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)(€]SRNSIGS Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) (€]
NIE)Ferguson, Mike EEatrick Vallance
Seei
Contust ve shut downs thecal and hen radian?
Just for 5-10mins?

rom: Marion KoopmansIIE
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 19:43

To Jeremy FararEE 6
Ce: "Fauci,Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]" [50SEIII®I® Patrick Vallance
FESO“Droste, isin”EO,
FeB18 tvard Homes
EE

8Kristian 6 Andersen”FE OIE,
PaulSchreier
MichaelFidel 8, FrancisCollinsF816
Subject: Re: Teleconference

Re the pangolin sequence: there are sectionsof the genome that have higher homology, and there is.
en

a
Finally, we see in coronaviruses very similar functional domains in highly dissimilar core structures

On 1Feb 2020, at 19:12, JeremyFarrar[NSISwrote:

ees and Ei hove hare tsaaugh thc Tank yo



Hope it will help frame the discussions.

From: eremyFarrarENNIS)
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 15:34

1st February (2nd Feb for Eddie)

regein arecasons Swi to ba Hareb agement es:
ere
ost in deta attached.
Please mute phones.
wile on emf troughout email aul or Bau any problems
1fyou cannot make It, | will phoneyou afterwards to update.

One Hour
6am SydneySom CT
Toman
Zomest
Friel
(Hope have the times right

Thankyou for the seiesof cals an for agreeing to in hic.
Agenda oe SSSe

»So
+ Commenter eH
~ ail
EI

estan Anderson
Bo Gary ave not been ale tocontactBab. esse forward fyou cn.
Chitin borin



Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
Ron Fouchier
Eddie Holmes
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rambaut
Paul Schreier
Patrick Vallance

<Coronavirus sequence comparison1].pdf>

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

   



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Sat, 1 Feb 2020 19.09.05 40000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]Patrick Vallance
ce: Drosten, Christian;MarionKoopmans; AM. FouchierEdward
HolmeIIIIOI6AndrewRambautKristian G. Andersen Paul
Schreier III)Ferguson, Mike;Callins, Francis (NIH/OD)[E] Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD)
[EJ Josie Golding
Subject: Re: Teleconference

Ian issues come up, please email me and| will try and adjustortry and help.

From: Jeremy FarrarIEEE
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 15:34
To: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (]"IREIIN®IS Patrick Vallance

TE
Cc "Drosten, Christian” [iENS,Marion Koopmans
1
Edward Holmes[Eee

mi@Kristian G. Andersen’
GI, Paul Schreier ee

IEEMicha! FMedsciINO
Subject; Teleconference

st February (20d Feb for Eddie)
Information and discussion i shared intotal confidence and not to be shared until agreement on next
steps.

Dia in details attached.
Please mute phones.
1willbeon email throughout— email Paul or | Pau fany problems
you cannot make i, 1 will phoneyou afterwards to update.

One Hour

6am sydney.
8pm CET
Tom GMT
2pm EST
1am PST
(Hope 1 have the times right))



“Thank you for the series of calls and for agreeing to join this cal.

Agenda
« Introduction, focus and desired outcomes- JF
© Summary- KA
+ Comments~EH
« Qga-Al
+ Summary and next steps -JF

Kristian Anderson
Bob Garry- | have not been able to contact Bob. Please forward if you can.
Christian Drosten
Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
Ron Fouchier
Eddie Holmes.
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rambaut
Paul Schreier
Patrick Vallance

              

 

       
   

   

  

      

  
               

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Sat, 1 Feb 2020 18:12:57 +0000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) []Patrick Vallance:
co Drosten, Christian;Marion Koopmans:RAM. FouchierEdward
HolmesSIOAndrew ambaut Kristian G. Andersen;Paul
SchreierIOI)Ferguson, MikeiCollins, Francis (NIH/D) [€]

Subject: Re: Teleconference
Attachments: Coronavirus sequence comparison(1]pdf

Kristen and Edie have shared this and will talk through it on the call. Thank you

Hope it will hep frame the discussions

From: JeremyFarrar[EIIII®6
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 15:34

1st February (2nd Feb for Eddie)
Information and discussion is shared in total confidence and not to be shared until agreement on next
steps.

Dial in details attached.
Please mute phones.
1will be on email throughout - email Paul or 1 Paul if any problems
1f you cannot make it | will phone you afterwards to update.

One Hour

Gam Sydney
Spm CET
7pm GMT
2pm EST
11am pST
(Hope I Have the times ightl)

Thankyou forthe series of calls and for ageingto join this cal.

Agenda
+ Introduction, focus and desired outcomes- JF



« Summary - KA
+ Comments—EH
+ Qga-All
+ Summary and next steps-JF

Kristian Anderson
Bob Garry- | have not been able to contact Bob. Please forwardifyou can.
Christian Drosten
Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
Ron Fouchier
Eddie Holmes
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rambaut
Paul Schreier
Patrick Vallance

   

   

  

      

  
               

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  



Main comparison is between 2019-nCoV (top)
and bat SARS-like coronavirus RaTG13 (96%
identical; bottom)

ae SS LS
Cov. EE AlWE

Bat RaTG13 i—i—————————



High level of mutations around key residues in
the receptor binding domain
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Gainoffurin cleavage site in nCoV- not
present in bat coronaviruses, SARS, or MERS
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Gain of BamHI restriction site in nCoV at the
very endofthe spike protein. Note, diversity
upstreamofsite, followed by none downstream
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Again of function” (PMID: 17222058) in spike
reverts to SARS sequence in RED
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Afew references - to be significantly updated

ASARSfocstrofSuiting bat coronavises shows pent for man emergence:Ls occob8552008
Amouse-adapted SARS:coronavius causes disease and moray iBABI mie:bos 0c i,1)goose7222058
SARS ikeWIV1.CoV paisafo human emergence : sf oc ohcoum 25376507
Modeling pathogenesisof emergent and pre-emorgent human coronavivuses in mice:bos oct lm.Gpmed043100

Receptorrecognionbynovel coronavirusfom Wuhan:An analysisbasedondecade-longstructuralsidesofSARS :
oslokno,Qube104
Moleculardeerminants of severe ace respiratory syndromecoronavius pathogenesis and virulencein young and aged mouse models of human
sane;igs A chs0pQA20TZT8T.

       

             

            

       

           

                 
 

                   
   



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Sat, 1 Feb 2020 16:12:51 40000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) []Patrick Vallance:
ce Drosten, Christian;Marion Koopmans;RAM. FouchierEdward
Holmes OIE: Andrew 3ambaut Kristian G, Andersen;Paul
Schreier IIIS)Ferguson, MikeiCollns, Francis (NIH/D) [€]
Subject: Re:Teleconference.

Dial in details

+44 2083222629

Participant Code - 565941

From: JeremyFarrarIENIIIIIIINO6
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 15:34
To: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€]"[SIGE Patrick Vallance
I
Ce: "Drosten,Christian”IMIN®IS,Marion Koopmans

Edward Holmes
I

GE, PaulSchreierI OO
IMicha!FMedsci OO
Subject: Teleconference

1st February (2ndFebfor Eddie)
Information and discussion is shared in total confidence and not to be shared until agreement on next
stops.

Dial in detals attached.
Please mute phones.
1 will beon email throughout- email Paul or | Paul if anyproblems
Ifyou cannot make it, | will phoneyouafterwards to update.

One Hour

6am Sydney
8pm CET
7pm GMT
2pm EST
11am pst



(Hope I have the times right)

Thank youfo the series of calls and for agreeing to jin this call.

Agenda
« Introduction focus and desired outcomes- JF
« Summary KA
« CommentsEH
« QzA-Al
+ Summaryand next steps-JF

Kisian Anderson
Bob Garry- | have not been able to contact Bab. Please forward f you can.
Christian Drosten
Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
fon Fouchier
Eddie Holmes
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rambaut
Paul Schreier

Patrick Vallance

      

              

 
       

   

   
  
      

  
               

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Sat, 1 Feb 2020 15:51:54 40000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)(E]Gary, Robert F
ce PatrickVallance;Drosten, Chiistian;MarionKoopmans;RAM. Fouchier:Edward
Holmes GI: Andrew 3ambaut Kristian G. Andersen;Paul Schreier Ferguson,
Mike;Collins, Francis (NIK/OD) [€];Tabek, Lawrence (NIK/OD) [€]
Subject: Re: Teleconference.

Francis
Gall me on

ee

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [£]"IEEIINGE
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020at 15:50
To: “Garry, RobertF*[NINOSJeremy FarrarIIIIIINOO
Ce: PatrickVallanceISO,‘Drosten, Christian"
(m6),Marion KoopmansEGE

BI) "ristian G. Andersen’EEINOO,
Paul Schreier[EEEI®I), Michael FMedscIII O0
FrancisCollinsEMI®I®) "Tabak, Lawrence (NIH/OD) [€]"
EE
Subject: RE: Teleconference

Please include Francis Collins (copied here) on all subsequent correspondence regarding this
call. Thanks.

From: Garry, Robert FINIIIIIIIGI6
Sent: Saturday, February 1, 2020 10.49 AM
To: remyFarrar EUSOE)
Ce: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€]FEI);PatrickVallanceINGE
IER; Drosten,Chrstion FE SOO); Marion Koopmans t

RAM. FouchierINNING); Edward Holmes
IE Andrew RambautSEE

Kristian G.AndersenEESSSSS®IE); Paul SchreieIIIN®ferguson,
rr ———

Subject: Re: Teleconference

Thanks Jeremy



Iwill be on the call

Bob Garry

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 1, 2020, at 9:34 AM, JeremyFarrar[NEOGrote:

Extemal Sender. Boawareofinks, atiachments and routs.
1st February (2nd Feb for Eddie)
Information and discussion i shared in total confidence and not o be shared until agreement on next
steps.

Dial in detail attached.
Please mute phones.
1will be on email throughout ~ email Paul or| Paul if any problems
1fyou cannot make it, | will phoneyou afterwards to update.

One Hour

‘6am Sydney
8pm CET
Tom GMT
2omEST
Tam pT
(Hope I have the times right)

Thank you forthe series ofcalls and for agreeing to join thi cal.

Agenda
« Introduction, focus and desired outcomes-JF
« Summary KA
+Comments EH
« QsA- Al
+Summary and next steps-IF

Kristian Anderson
Bob Gary- | have not been able to contact Bab. Please forward f you can
Christian Drosten
Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
Ron Foucher



Eddie Holmes.
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rambaut
Paul Schreier
Patrick Vallance

Wellcome exists to improve health by helping great ideas to thrive. Wa support researchers, we take on bighealth challenges, we campaign for better science, and we help everyone got involved with scienco and
health research.Weare a politically and financially independent foundation.
“The Wellcome Trust s a charity registered in England and Wales, no. 210183. Is sole trustee is Tha Wellcome Trust
Limited, a company registered in England and Wales, no. 2711000 (whose registered office fs at 215 Euston Road,
London NW1 28E, UK)
<Teleconference Dial Injpg>

  
  

  
  

  
  

                  
                
          

                    
                 
    

   



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Sat, 1 Feb 2020 15:50:28 +0000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
Ce: Collins, Francis (NIH/OD) [E]
Subject: Re: Teleconference:

excellent

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (£]"EREINGI6>
Date: Saturday, 1 February 2020 at 15:48
To: JeremyFarrarI ®6
Ce: FrancisCollins[O16
‘Subject: RE: Teleconference

Jeremy:
Francis will be on the call. He is trying to phone you.

Tony.

From:JeremyFarrar(NCO
‘Sent: Saturday, February 1, 2020 10:34 AM
To: Faud, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)(€]IEEEPatrickVallanceIEG
EE
Ce: Drosten,ChristianINGE;Marion Koopmans

6); RAM.FouchierINNNINN®IO); Edward Holmes
IE Andrew RambautEGE

Kristian G. Andersen[IGPaulSchreierEUSBO
NE;Ferguson, MikeEEIIEINO6
Subject: Teleconference

1st February (2nd Feb for Eddie)
Information and discussion is shared in total confidence and not to be shared until agreement on next
steps.

Dial in details attached.
Please mute phones.
I will be on email throughout~ email Paul or | Paul ifanyproblems

Ifyoucannotmakeit, |will phoneyouafterwardstoupdate.

One Hour

6am Sydney
8pm CET
7pm GMT
2pm EST



11am PST
(Hope I have the times right!)

“Thank you for the series of calls and for agreeing to join this cal.

Agenda
« Introduction, focus and desired outcomes- JF
© Summary - KA
+ Comments ~ EH
+ QgA-Al
+ Summary and next steps-JF

Kristian Anderson
Bob Garry- | have not been able to contact Bob. Please forward if you can.
Christian Drosten
Tony Fauci
Mike Ferguson
Ron Fouchier
Eddie Holmes
Marion Koopmans
Stefan Pohimann
Andrew Rambaut
Paul Schreier
Patrick Vallance

Wellcome exists to improve health by helping great idoas to thrive. Wa support researchers, we take on big
health challenges, we campaign for bette science, and we help everyone got involved with scienco and
health research.Weare a politically and financially independent foundation.
The Wellcome Trust is @ chart registered in England and Wales, no. 210183. 1s sol trustee is The Welcome Trust
Limited,acompany registered in England and Was, no. 2711000 (whose registered officesat 215Euston Road,
London NW1 28E, UK)

  
      

              

 
       

   

   

  

      

  
               

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

                  
                
          

                    
                 
    



soo Jeremy Farrar
sent: So,1 Feb 2020 13:27:420000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (E]
‘Subject: Re: Conf details.

Thanks Tomy
Toll makeew hve the corer tr.

On01/02/2020, 13:26, "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)(E)"[INGEwrote:

sy
Tobeon he 200 PEST cal (500 PM CET). Not for Wes Cast aller ta 200 PMEST cul 1100AN Wen Com amd ot 00 AM Wen Cont
Tha,Tomy
J—
rom een Fae OISen: Sono,Feary1000 350
To: Fauci, Anthony (NI/NIAID) (E)SNES
See He Con dls
Coult youjoin?

Tiyhgrostupaminiaslwit
KisAndesob GaryCorn rosinfrit
Kon oneierEdd Holme:Nation KeopansPor Vallee Chit Sie UK
Trernslidiogs
Sugsion-Today Ferry(2 FhforEc1Willconf trtoday. Hy cnmot make 1, we:

Will phan yo rede apeam SunySETTomcat
mstSom Wes Const
My perenc iso kee his ely igh group
olsen tothe work Edd, Bb and Kran ave de
Question itink teh vest spe.



Obviously ask everyone to trea in total confidence.        



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Sat, 1 Feb 2020 10:55:15 40000
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]
Subject: Re: Conf details
Attachments: IMG_1781(2].P6

Couldyou join?

Trying0setup an inital cal with

Kristian Anderson
Bob Garry
Christian Drosen
Tony Fauci
Ron Fouchicr
Eddie Holmes
Marion Koopmans
Patrick Vallance-ChiefScientist UK

“Time zones a challenge

‘Suggestion -Today Ist February (2nd Feb for Eddie)- | Will confirm later today. Ifyou cannot make it, we will
phone you aflerwards 0 update
Gam Sydney
Spm CET
Tpm GMT
2pm EST
9am West Coast

My preference is to keep this rally tight group.

“To listen 0 the work Eddie, Bob and Kristian have done.
Question it
And think through next steps.

Obviously ask everyone o treat in total confidence.
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From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]
sent: Sat, Feb 202002:4739 40000
= Jeremy Farraan . Andersen
Subject FU Seence: Miningcoronavirus genomesfor clesto theoubreak's origins

Jeremy/Kristian:
This just cameout today. You may have seen it. Ifnot, itisofinterestto the current

Best,
Tony

From: Faker, Greg (NIH/NA) (6EES
Sent: Fray, January 31, 2020843 ia

Subtect cence:Mining coronavirus genames for clues to the outreak's agin

» ~ EY

TIRE
i Sy
| A ry ) =

a: /
= jd / -

all aN 4 tl PdAs part of alongruning effortto see what virusesbats harbor, researchers in Chinacollet ne froma
cavenGuandon.
EcoHeath Allance
Mining coronavirus genomes for clues to the

re ihe
outbreak’s origins
Bylon Cohenlan. 31,2020, 620 PM
atiasagats ataceic aggtaacaaacaaccase Egat Hgagatct
ThatAngofapparent Eeersh fs rything But I. snippetof DNAsequencefrom the vial
pathogen, dubbed 2013 novel coronavirus (2018-nCo, that is verwhelming China and frighteing the
entire worid Scletist arepublicly sharingan ever-growing numberof ulsequences of the virus from
patents—53 atlas count nthe Global native on Sharing Al Influenza Data database. These viral
genomesarebeing iensely studiedorytounderstand the origin of 2013-nCaVand howit tsonthe
family tree of related viruses found in bats and other species. They have also given glimpses into what
‘this newly discovered virus physically looks like, howit'schanging, and howit might be stopped.



“One of the biggest takeaway messages [from the viral sequences] s that there wasasingle
Introduction into humans and then human-to-human spread,” says Trevor Bedford, a bioinformatics
specialist at the University of Washington, Seattle. The role of Huanan Seafood Wholesale Market in
Wuhan, China, in spreading 2019-nCoVremains murky, though such sequencing, combined with
sampling the market's environment for the presence of the virus, is clarifying that t indeed had an
Important early role in amplifying the outbreak. The viral sequences, most researchers say, also knack
down the idea the pathogen came from a virology institute in Wuhan.
Inall, 2019-nCoV has nearly 29,000 nucleotides bases that hold the genetic instruction book to produce
the virus. Although t's one of the many viruses whose genes are in the form of RNA, scientists convert
the viral genome into DNA, with bases known in shorthand as A, T, C, and G, to make it easier to study.
Many analyses of 2019-nCoV's sequences have already appeared on virological. org, nextstrain,org,
preprint servers ike bioRxiv, and even in peer-reviewed journals. The sharing of the sequences by.
Chinese researchers allowed public health labs around the world to develop their own diagnostics for
the virus, which now has been found in 18 other countries. (Science's news stories on theoutbreakcan
be found here.)
When the first 2019-nCoV sequence became available, researchers placed it on a family tree of known
coronaviruses—which are abundant and infect many species—and found that it was most closely.
related to relatives found inbats. A team led by Shi Zheng-L, a coronavirus specialist at the Wuhan
Institute of Virology, reported on 23 January on bioRxiv that 2019-nCoV's sequence was 96.2% similar to
a bat virus and had 79.5% similarity to the coronavirusthatcauses severe acute respiratory syndrome.
(SARS), a disease whose inital outbreakwas also in China more than 15 years ago. But the SARS
coronavirus has a similarly close relationship to bat viruses, and sequence data make a powerful case
that it jumped into people from a coronavirus in vets that differed from human SARS viruses by as few
as 10 nucleotides. That's one reason why many scientists suspect there's an “intermediary” host
species—or several—between bats and 2019-nCoV..
According toBedford's analysis, the bat coronavirus sequence that Shi Zheng-Li's teamhighlighted,
dubbed RaTG13, differs from 2019-nCoV by nearly 1100 nucleotides. Onnextstrain org, asite he co-
founded, Bedfordhas created coronavirus family trees (example below) that include bat, civet, SARS,
and 2019-nCoV sequences. (The trees are interactive—by draggingacomputer mouse over them, it’s
easy to see the differences and similarities between the sequences.)
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Sado analyses of RATT3 and 20151 sugget atthe Swoises shared 4 common ancestor
251065 yews ago an catimate he arved at by combinghe diference in mucestidespetween he

I AA
RaTG1ke Writes to mutate rio 2015.nCo.
Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS), another human disease caused by a coronavirus, similarly has.

a link to bat viruses. But studies have built a compelling case it jumped to humans from camels. And the

phylogenetic tree from Shi's bioRxiv paper (below) makes the camel-MERS link easy to see.
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The longer a virus circulates in a human populations, the more time thas to develop mutations that
differentiate strains in infected people, and given that the 2019-nCoV sequences analyzed to date differ
from each other by seven nucleotides at most, ths suggests it jumped into humans very recently. But it
remainsa mystery which animal spread thevirusto humans. “There'savery large gray area between
viruses detected in bats and the virus now isolated in humans; says Vincent Munster, a virologista the
Us. National Institute of Allergyand Infectious Diseases who studies coronaviruses n bats,camels, and
others species.
Strong evidence suggests the marketplace played an early role n spreading 2019-nCo, but whether t
was the originof the outbreak remains uncertain. Many ofthe italy confirmed 2019-nCoV cases—27
of thefirst 41n ore report, 26 of 47 in another—were connected to the Wuhan market, but up to 45%,
including the earliest handful, were not, This raises the possibilty that the inital jump into people
happened elsewhere.



AccordingtoXinhua, the state-run news agency, “environmental sampling” of the Wuhan seafood
‘market has found evidence of 2019-nCoV. Of the 585 samples tested, 33 were positive for 2019-nCoV'
ard all ware int huge markets wasters porn, whieh where witli ware sol. The postive tests
RRRAAT

Universityof Sydney who colaborated with the i up to public release a 2019-1CoV sequence.
aotwT le Tr Hed Shey
eaeT——"
Yet there have been no preprints or official scientific reports on the sampling, so it's not clear which, if
any, animals tested positive. “Until you consistently isolate the virus out ofa single species, it's really,
really difficult to try and determine what the natural host is,” says Kristian Andersen, an evolutionary
aogier Srpps Reseach
(One posible explanation fr the confusion about where the virus st entered humans is fhere vasa
bach of recently fected animals sod a fren marketplaces. Or an fectedanimal vader ould
have transmitted th virus to different pple at diferent markets. O, Bedlord suggests, those early
Covad Pave Doaninected hywrvsesat TEcoalamet an aurered ou. 1 Wo
hugely helpful to have just a sequence or two from the marketplace [environmental sampling] that

could illuminate how many zoonoses occurred and when they occurred,” Bedford says.
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A research group sent fecal and other bodily samples from bats they trapped in caves to the Wuhan
Institute of Virology to search for coronaviruses.
EcoHealth Allance
Inthe absence of cle conclusions about the outbre'sorign, theories tive, and some have been
scientifically shaky. A sequence analysis led by Wei Ji of Peking University and published online by the
Touralof dca Virology received substantl press coverage when suggested that "snake she
‘most probable wildlife animal reservoir for the 2019-nCoV.” Sequence specialists, however, pilloried it.
AA SEome
esawortoe a Wivtiarngdio SangoSTENaESECEEare
medi to Suggest that thy were Spies who had sugld ou coronawruses The Wuhan Institute of
Vick wihie re premiera m Chins tot ute6 and barra coronaria corms
under fe. “Experts debunk Finge theory Inking China's coronavirusto wespons esearch read
heading on a tory in The Washington Post ha osused on the fact.
Conn shout he state predate this outbreak Nature tana storyin 2017 about bidling a new
ose evel 41a an ncdd lecular logo Richard right of gers Univer, Pato,
evpresing concerns but acideta tection, which he noted repeatedly happened wih lab workers
Handing SARs in ling, bright, who as a lon historyo alsin red lags about studies with



‘dangerous pathogens, also in 2015 criticized an experiment in which modifications were made to a
SARS-like virus circulating in Chinese bats to see whether it had the potential to cause disease in
humans. Earlier this week, Ebright questioned the accuracy of Bedford's calculation that there are at
least 25 years of evolutionary distance between RaTG13—the virus held in the Wuhan virology
institute—and 2019-nCoV, arguing that the mutation rate may have been differentasit passed through
different hosts before humans. Ebright tells Sciencelnsider that the 2019-nCoV data are “consistent with
entry into the human population as a natural accident.”
Shi did not reply to emails from Science, but her longtime collaborator, disease ecologist Peter Daszak of
the EcoHealth Alliance, dismissed Ebright’s conjecture. “Every time there's an emerging disease, a new
virus, the same story comes out: This i a spillover or the releaseof an agent or abioenginesred virus,”
Daszak says. “It’s justa shame. It seems humans can't resist controversyand these myths, yet t's staring
us right in the face. There's this incredible diversityofviruses in wildlife and we've just scratched the
surface. Within that diversity, there will be some that can infect people and within that groupwill be:
some that cause illness.”

i.

Ateam of researchers from the Wuhan Instituteof Virology and the EcoHealth Alliance have trapped
bats in caves all over China,like this one in Guangdong, to sample themfor coronaviruses.
EcoHealth Alliance
Daszak and Shs group havefor8years been trapping bats incaves around China to sample their feces
and blood for viruses. He says they have sampled more than 10,000 bats and 2000 other species. They
have found some 500 novel coronaviruses, about 50 of which fall relatively closeto the SARS virus on

the family tree, including RaTG13—it was fished out of abat fecal sample they collected in 2013 from a
cave in Moglang in Yunnan province. “We cannot assume that just because this virus from Yunnan has
high sequence identity with the new one that that's the origin,” Daszak says, notingthatonly a tiny
fractionof coronaviruses that infect bats have been discovered. “I expect that once we've sampled and
sampled and sampled across southern China and central China that we're going to find many other
viruses and some of them will be closer [to 2019-nCoV]."
It's not just a “curious interest” to figure out what sparked the current outbreak, Daszak says. “If we
‘don'tfind the origin, it could still bea raging infection ata farm somewhere, andonce this outbreak
dies, there couldbe a continued spillover that'sreallyhard to stop. But the juryis still out on what the.
real origins of ths are.”
Posted in:

Asia/Pacific
* Health



« Coronavirus
doi:10 1126/science.abb1256

Je

Jon Cohen
Jonis a staff writer for Science.

« EmailJon
* Twitter

Disclaimer: Any third-party material in ths email has been shared for internal use under far use provisions
OF U.S. copyright law, without further verification ofits accuracy/veracity. It does not necessarily represent
my views nor thoseof NIAID, NITL HIIS, or the US. government.



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
Sent: Sa, Feb 202000:3835 +0000
To Jaremy Farrar

Jos KristianG. Andersen
Bec: Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID) [E];Mascola, John (NIH/VRC) [E];Conrad, Patricia
(NIH/NIAID) [€]

Subject: Re: Phone cal

Jeremy:
| just got off the phone with Kristian Anderson and he related to me his concern

about the Furine site mutation in the spike protein of the currently circulating
2019-nCoV. |told him that as soon as possible he and Eddie Holmes should get a
group of evolutionary biologists together to examine carefully the data to
determine if his concerns are validated. He should dothis very quickly and if
everyone agrees with this concern, they should report it to the appropriate
authorities. | would imagine that in the USA this would be the FBI and in the UK

it would be MIS. It would be important to quickly get confirmation of the cause
of his concern by experts in the field of coronaviruses and evolutionary biology.
In the meantime, | will alert my US. Government official colleagues of my
conversation with you and Kristian and determine what further investigation they

recommend. Let us stay in touch.
Best regards,

Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MD
Director
National Institut of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Building 31, Room 7A-03
31 Coniar Dive, MSC 2520
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892:2520

Phone:HEINOOFAX: (301) 495-4409
EmilESTh information n this e-mail and any of s attachments is confidential and may Contaln sensiive
information, I shouldnotbeusedbyanyone wh fsnot the riginal intended recipient. Ifyou
have received this &-mail in error please inform he sender and delete i rom your mailbox or any
other storage devices, The Nationa InstitutofAllergyand Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not

aay
behalfofthe NIAID by one of 1s representatives

From: JeremyFarrarINGESent. Friday, Janay 31, 2020357 PA



To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€][EEIINGE
Subject: Re: Phone call

Thanks Tony

can you phone Kristian Anderson

He is expectingyour call now.

The people involved are:

Kristian Anderson
hitps://wwwi.scripps.edu/faculty/andersen/

Bob Garry
https://medicinetulane.edu/dapartments/microbiology-immunology-tulane-cancer-
center/faculty/robert--garry-ir-phd

Eddie Holmes
https://sydney.edu.au/science/about/our-people/academic:staff/edward-holmesht

From: "Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID)[€]"IEMIIIIN®I®> on behalf of “Fauci,
Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€)"IEIIEIII®O
Date: Friday, 31 January 2020 at 22:34
To: Jeremy FarrarIEIINO©
Subject: RE: Phone call

Will call shortly...

Patricia L. Conrad
Public Health Analyst and
Special Assistant to the Director
National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases
The National Institutesof Health
31 Center Drive, MSC 2520 Room 7A03
Bethesda, Maryland 20892
—
301-496-4409 fax



Dar a ————aeSeatamewomtTat TO oeAoyPTET?

rom: eremy FararEO6Sante Friday, Janay 31, 2020523 PW
Tor Fauci, Athen (NINA) €) IE)

Subject: Phonecal
Tory
Reallywen he 10speak with you his evening
Its 10pm now UK

Canyouphone meonINNS
samy

Welcome ist10 improvehslth byhing retdass o thrive.We suppor resarcharsweaks anbiEa ee rerePeatesasWi ar poaearyavd mei ndepenaentTousen.
TheWelk Tit cary itr Gndand Wale, o 210185. sl sie fs heWeomsTrCimon ogeeEeeondoe,v2 honrien Shes ESEo
London 01 288K)



From: feud duthony INHINAD) 12]
Sent: Thu, 30 Jan 2020 14:26:15 +0000
To: Jeremy Farrar
[3 Patrick Vallance
Subject: Re: Contacts

‘Thanks, Jeremy. Great chatting with you and Patrick. Will stay in close touch.
Best,
Tony

>On Jan 30,2020, at 7:13 AM, JeremyFarrorNIE)roc:

> Tony
> Prefect timing - thank you. Great to catch up.

> Patrick Vallance
>Chief Scientific Advisor UK
>[Tee
> Youhave mine

> Keep in touch

-1

> Wellcome exists to improve health by helping great ideas to thrive. We support rescarchers, we take on big health
challenges, we campaign for better science, and we help everyons get involved withscience and health research. We.
area politically and financizlly independent foundation.

> The Wellcome Trust isa charity registered in England and Wales, no. 210183. Its sole trustee is The Wellcome
‘Trust Limited, 2 company registered in England and Wales, no. 2711000 (whose registered office is at 215 Euston
Road, London NWI 2BE, UK)



From: Jeremy Farrar
Sent: Wed, 29 Jan 2020 20:43:32 +0000

To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [E]
‘Subject: Re: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19.00 CET

Sokindit

From: "Conrad, Patricia (MIK/NIAID) [€]"INSII®I®: on behalf of "Fauci,
Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€]"IERIEOO
Date: Wednesday, 29 January 2020at 20:42

To: Jeremy FarrarIEG
Subject: RE: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19.00 CET

Ok—we will tryto call you early morning our time tomorrow. Thanks.

patricia . Conrad
Public Health Analyst and
Special Assistant to the Director

National Institute ofAllergy and Infectious Diseases

The National Institutes of Health

31 Center Drive, MSC 2520 - Room 7A03
Bethesda, Maryland 20892
I
301-496-4409 fax

DisciiverTh aman nts ma a nyo atc one rs ay cont servefan. had tbe usd
yan oonartSanda ec. yu hateh ak 17 Ot om Th andaardalaFootaoray atsore aves Naso rsh AbraoaDssas NAD shatschLony sermonma a snr ou a otEee a0 1 anal of a IAD by 370. 8 sens

roms eremy FarrarENGI
Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2020 3:40 PM
Tos Fauel, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€) ENERIOI®
Subject: Re: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19.00 CET

Will probably un over at the WH. Thank you and himso much!

Tomorrow is fine.



On 28 Jan 2020, at 20:38, Fauci, Anthony (MIH/NIAID) [€)IEIIIOIE)wrote:

Dr Fauci is in meeting at the WH until about 5 pmET so he would likely call you
between 5 pm —7 pm ET—i that too late today?

Patricia. Conrad
Public Health Analyst and
‘Special Assistant to the Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
‘The National Institutes of Health
31 Center Drive, MSC 2520- Room 7A03
Bethesda, Maryland 20892

ee
301-496-4409 fax

DldanerTharomanints mall a anyof8 atchradsiscondi ndmay cota serieefoto. shadtb uidoneWho th nlGere. 10he esos67a ros io he Sener ns Goelmotmaloor ry na racGece.NGIho AGT) 30 OCAOaaases NAD)Shak ht cHayoan Semenrade hsss30006 5 an nt 51m deoba a NAD by cof opens.

From: seremyFarrarIEEIINOIS
Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2020 235 PM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€][EINGI6>
Subject: Re: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19.00 CET

Sure.

Anytime -IIINGE

Tonight from Spm wouldbe ine, but tomorrow also possie.

From: "Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID) [£]"IS®Ion behalf of "Fauci,
Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [€]"[ERENT06
Date: Wednesday, 29 January 2020 at 19:29
To: JeremyFarrar[UIIRIIIIII®HO), "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (E]"
ee
Subject: RE: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19.00 CET

Is there a cell number to reach you? or best number?

Patricia L. Conrad
Public Health Analyst and
‘Special Assistant to the Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.



‘The National Institutes of Health

31 Center Drive, MSC 2520- Room 7A03
Bethesda, Maryland 20892

——e
301-496-4409 fax

Duta:oman ts mal doosennaanmycortisos fran, Woutwad
anewh Ck Gog OAS TAT Y0 oC TBOloa To Sant3 tenon looeay os shoesdoce Rorarahtsoya eons sss JAAD) ShaheenEa ny sta mad sor’ oh31 ntnash doa anal AD of opsAS:

From: JeremyFarrarINIIINO©Sent: Wednesday, Janusry29, 2020 2:21 PM
Tot Faud, Anthony (NH/NAID) [£] EEEOE
Subject: Re: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19,00 CET

1 could not make it until Spm CET today. But nest few daysalso OK

From: "Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID) [€]"ESS®IEon behalf of "Fauci,
Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[E]' EE O6
Date: Wednesday, 29 January 2020 at 18:54

To: Jeremy FarrarEEENO©
Subject: RE: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19.00 CET

Dr Fauci s in back to back meetings but hopes to be able to step out and call you
between 3:00 pm ET —4:00 pm ET. Is that time ok and what is the best number

to reach you at that time?

Best,

Patricia L. Conrad
Public Health Analyst and

Special Assistant to the Director

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

The National Institutes of Health
31 Center Drive, MSC 2520 - Room 7A03

Bethesda, Maryland 20892

mee
301-495-4409 fax

Otome:T—————new ek Gh oar. YostaodAmabile



EE ————aa is

roms remy Fara GIS
Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2020 1:32 PM
Tor Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (£)SESIS
‘Subject: Re: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19.00 CET

Tony - Would beverykeen tohearyour personal views on n-CoV. Ifyou have 5 mins for a phone call.

ry

From: "Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€]"IRINGIE
Date: Wednesday, 29 January 2020 at 16:44

To: Michael RY/ "Redfield, Robert R. (CDC/OD)"| >,

lll .L_.
I6,"Chris ls”
IOI,Richard Hatchett <richard.hatchett@cepi.net>, Jeremy

EO"COX, PaulMichael”E00
SHOCH0®)@ “GREIN, Thomas"[i I®I® “Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID) [E]"

8, "Marston, Hilary (NIH/NIAD) [6] EES06
Ce: "GHEBREYESUS, TedrosAdhanom"[IIIIIIN®I®), Bernhard Schwartlander
IS00,“WINAAS, Raman’[S06
Subject: RE: Informal coronavirus teleconference, 29 January, 19.00 CET

Mike:

Iam sorry but | have an important meeting with SecretaryAzar that is a prep

meeting for another important meeting at the White House. These overlap with
the 19:00 CET time frame of your call. Unless something changes | cannot be on
the call. If that is the case, | will ask Hilary Marston from my staffto fill in for me

and report back to me. Please send the call in information to my Special

Assistant, Patty Conrad, and me just in case something changes.
Thanks,
Tony



Anthony 5. Fase 00Svat
National InstituteofAllergy and Infectious Diseases
Building 31, Room 7A-03ean0Bebh
Phone: HEINOOCE
EnaEErySE Hs TenaymSie
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient.IfyouBE ey nndTma oo)Coie Sm

From: RYAN,Michael) IEIIIOISa|

ratio
EE  B8Faud, Anthony.
(NIH/NIAID) [€]| 3

; COX, PaulMichael[1 I6)>; SHOC| ); GREIN, Thomas.

we
Ce: GHEBREYESUS, TedrosAdnanom[IGGSCHWARTLANDER, Bernhard F.
FEI,Mis, oronSSEor
Soren
Dr Tedros would like to take the opportunity to informally discuss with you the ongoing 2019 noveloe
ARRSATCT HASAT
bri
you ace any fcutie withthe akin umber, please provid us with a contact umber and we wl—
Best,

wae



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€)
Sent: Wed, 29 Jan 2020 11:35:40 +0000
To: Dzau,VictorJ.GPMB Secretariat’,AsSy Elhadj;Brundtland Gro
Harlem;Chris.Elias;Farrar Jeremy;ForeHenrietta;Gao Fu;Gashumba Diane;KaagSigrid;llona
Kickbusch;Suzuki Yasuhiro;Vega Morales Jeanette;Vega Morales Jeanette;VijayRaghavan
Krishnaswamy;Skvortsova Veronika’
ce MAHIOUR, laouad;MINHAS, Raman;Toomas Palu;Pate Muhamed:RYAN,
Michael 1,SCHWARTLANDER, Bernhard F.Alex Harrs;Alveberg, Benedikte Louise,Chiaki
NOGUCHI Esveld Marj;€sveld Marja;Esveld Marje;GongarilpMette;uleHALLKanarek,
Morgan;Marston, Hilary (NIA/NIAID) [E,0mar AbdAmelie RIOUX;Tore Godal,GABEDAVA, Tsra;ROSS,
AleBanks LynnBlock, Bruce;Conrad Jane;Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID) EL Del So Din;Dizo
Fay;Gahungu Zacharie;Harikumar M K;Harikumar M K;KabagireChristine;KITA YosukeJII6
553:Miller de VegaTeresa;MURIUKI, Hida Wairimu;Muzenda Sindiso;Sarah Belmir;YUBaiisi
MadiSISABOOleg Sonin Marston, Hiary (NIH/NIAID) [E]
‘Subject: RE: TIME SENSITIVE Message from GPMB Co-Chairs: review of draft GPMB.
Statement on 2019.novel coronavirus
Attachments: Draft GPMB Statement_nCOV_28Jan_for 8d member review NIAID docx

Looks fine. Please see my comments in attached document.
Thanks,
Tony

From: Dzau,VictorINIIIINOIS
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2020 11:46 PM
To: GPMSecretariat [i LE IBIAS SyElhad)II®I®); rundland Gro
HarlemSOYE)Chris.FinsI OY®)>; Farrar leremy
[EE®), Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (E] EESBI); Fore Henrietta
EEOGac FuEEN;GashumbaDineEEO;Kop
Sigrid[LOIonaKickbusch[iSOO); SuzukiYasuhiro[16
IE Vega Morales anette <{IIIE,Vega Morales Jeanette.

EI) VijayRaghavanKrishnaswamy[IE]; ‘Skvortsova Veronika"
ad
Ce: MAHIOUR, JzouadSRI;MINAS, RamanINSIIS);Tomas Palu

GIO); Pate MuhamedEINE; RYAN, Michael J.
EO);SCHWARTLANDER, BernhardF.[ISIE);Alex Harris
NE;Avveberg. BenedikteLouise[INIChiaki
NOGUCHI FE SI B06); Esveld Marja[EOEsveld Marja
G6);Esveld Marja[GIAGongarilo Mette[IIIOIO);Jule. HALLSEIIOIE); Kanarck, MorganESSE); Marston, Hilary (NIH/NIAID)
16)IIE;OmarAodiIG);Amelie ROUX

OI) ToreGodalEOI6)GABEDAVA, Tsia GIS);
EEBanks Lyon[GIBlock, Bruce
<BBlock@nas.edu>; Conrad Jane[III6) Conrad, Patricia (NIK/NIAID) []

IO) Del Sol DiriaSEEDa0 FayEEO
Gahungu Zacharie[NIIIIIII®IE); Harikumar M KIEEGI6
Harikumar MKE BIEKebagire Christine[II6); KITA Yosuke



6);EEEMiler de Vega Teresa
EN,MURIUKI, Hilda WairimuSSEMuzenda Sindiso

FE 6); SorahBeliSIO);YUBai 0); irs Madi
IOEOleg Sorin’ FEMI
‘Subject: RE: TIME SENSITIVE Message from GPMB Co-Chairs: review of draft GPMB Statement on 2019-
novel coronavirus

The message s clear and appropriate. | support t

From: GPMBSecretariatINIIII®I
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2020 7:09AM
To: As SyElhadIESE); 8rundtiand Gro HarlemIEIIINSIO); Dzau, VictorJ.
[OOChris Elias [i OO);Farrar Jeremy
OIE,Fauci AnthonyIEGFore HenriettaININOIE
Gao FuEIGashumbaDianeIENIIIIIIN®IE,; KoagSigridEINE)
fiona KickbuschNOI) Suzuki YasuhiroSENOIO>; Vega
Morales Jeanette[IEE];Vega Morales JeanetteIIIIINOO
VijayRaghevan Krishnaswamy[BIE‘Skvortsova Veronika![XE]
Cc: MAHIOUR, JoouadIR BI6); MINHAS,RamonSEIN®IG),Tomas Pol

IO); Pate MuhamedEENE®IGRYAN, Michael J.
[EWSCHWARTLANDER, Bernhard[iI)Alex Harris
IIE)Alveberg, BenedikteLouiseINES);Chiaki
NOGUCHISEI);Esveld Marja EES ®IGEsved Marja
ERO;tsveld MarjaSEE®;Gonggijp MetteHINO);
Julie. HALLISON®) Kanarek,MorganENNMMENOIO) Marston Hilary
I00>;OmarAbiEET);Amie ROUXFEE
ToreGodal[LLLAMIE); GABEDAVA,Tsira [LiINNES); ROSS, Alex
NEI;BanksLynnEEOblock, 6ruceINGO
ConradJane [1SIIIIGIO); Conrad Patricia[1IBIE>;Del Sol Dinia
IE;Diao Fay [EIIIIIIIN®); Gahungu Zacharie
NEI);Harikumar M KSEI)HarikumarMK 816

>; Kabaire Christine >; KITAYosuice (86)
>; Miller de Vega Teresa

EB;MURIUK, HidaWairimuSE S06 Muzenda Sindiso
FE);Soro eliSI)0oi IO) irs Modi

NE) ‘Oleg sonin'[ENE6
‘Subject: TIME SENSITIVE Message from GPMB Co-Chairs:reviewof draft GPMB Statement on 2019-
novel coronavirus
Importance: High

Dear Board members,

Thank you to all who participated inyesterday's teleconference call regarding the novel 2019-
Coronavirus outbreak.

We received excellent updates from WHO and from Professor Gao.



‘There was consensus for the GPMB to issue a statement supportive of countries’ (especially China) and
WHO responseefforts, and to cal for urgentactionsto further strengthen globalpreparedness and
response to this outbreak.

Please find attached a draft GPM Statement.

We ask that you please send us any feedback (preferably in track change mode) no later than 1700
Wednesday 29 January, Geneva time

Thank you very much.

Kinds regards,

Groand As

                
               

    

       

                  
     

    

  

   



              

      

             

                

                  

                
           

               

              

               

         

       

             

                 
       

                

           

              
              

      

             

             
             

               

           

            

               

            

                

            

                

              

                

          

             
               

                
    

   

                

               

             

    

          
      

        
          

         
        

        
       

     

         
    

       
    

      
          

        



tateof lol preparedness The opinions and recommendations contained in the GPMS reprt are
|| hoseofthe Board anddonotnecessaryrepresentheviewsofthWord BankGre nd1 WHO.

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED.

              

                   

    



From: Jeremy Farrar
sent: Tue, 28 an 2020 21:13:22 +0000
To: Jeanette Vega Morales;GPVB Secretariat;AsSy Elhadjrundand Gro
Harlem;Dzau Victor:Chrislias Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [EL:Fore Henrietta;Gao Fu;Gashumba
Diane;Kaag Sgridlona KickbuschSuzui YasuhiroiVega Morales Jeantte:Vega Morales
Jeanette;ViayRaghavanKrishnaswamy; Skvortzova Veronika’
ca MAHIOUR, Jaouad;MINHAS,Raman;Toomas Palu;Pate Muhamed;RYAN,
Michael ,SCHWARTLANDER, Bernhard F.Alex Harrs;Alveberg, Benedikte Louise,Chiaki
NOGUCHEsveldMarja Esveld Marja;Esveld Marje;GongerijpMette;ule.HALLKanarek
Morgan;Marston, Hilary (NIH/NIAID) €-0mar Abdi;Amelie RIOUX;Tore GodalWillamHall, GABEOAVA,

Tsira;ROSS,Alex;Banks Lynn;BlockBruce;Conrad Jane;Conrad, Patricia (NIH/NIAID) [EL:Del Sol Diria;Diao,
Fay;Gahungu Zacharie;Harikumar M K;arikumar M K;Kabagie Christine;KITAYosukeSSGI6)
53Teresa Miller deVega; MURIUKI, Hida Wairimu;Muzenda Sindiso;Sarah Belmir;YUBai Kirsi
MadiSBIOleg Sonin "Alice Jamieson:Alex Harris
Subject: Re: TIME SENSITIVE Message from GPMB Co-Chairs: review of draft GMB
Statement on 2019.novel coronavirus

Attachments: Draft GPMBStatement nCOV_28Jan_for Bd memberreview_JF docx

Suggestions— thank you

From: Jeanette VegaMorales [IIIIIIIIN®E
Date: Tuesday, 28 January 2020 at :4:38
To: GPMBSecretariatIEIIINGIO, As Sy Eihad;INGE
Brundtland Gro HarlemIOS,VictorDzau SENOS), “Chris Elias"

NSE, JeremyFarrar[EIEIIIN®O, Fauci Anthony
GIO Fore Henrietta INIIIIINO6, Goo FuEENCE

DianeGashumba[E IIII®I®), KaagSigridSiMGI, llona Kickbusch
[EOESuzuki Vesuhiro IEMEIEIIIIIIIIOO Vega Morales
Jeanette[EEGVega Morales Jeanette [1IIIN®6
VijayRaghavanKrishnaswarmySIGE) ‘Skvortsova Veronika"
I
Ce: "MAHJOUR, Jaouad”IIE,“MINHAS, Raman”IIIS,Toomas

PaluIEE),pateMuhamedIIIIIIII®I®, Michael RAN
[EI O6 Bernhard Schwartiander[IE Alex Harris
[EO“Alveberg, Benedikte Louise”

NE, Chiaki NOGUCHIe©,
EOEEsveldMarjaIEIINO6,
Esveld MarjaISO,GonggijpMette[I®@), “Julie HALL"
[OOKanarek MorganIEG,Marston Hilary
(EE,omar AodiIEEEAmelie ROUX
[EmTore GodaIIII00"GABEDAVA, Tira"

SIE "ROSS, Alex’NO,Banks Lynn



[m,lock Bruce[INO Conrad Jane
[0m@, Conrad Patricia[IIITDelSol Dinia
[m6,Diao FayIII®I6, Gahungu Zacharie

OO) iarikumar MK OI, Harikumar MK
EE®0Kabagire ChristineIIII®IE KITAYosuke[016
[EeTeresa de Vega
C6,MURIUKI, Hilda Wairimu®[EEE®E, Muzenda

SindisoINGE),SarahBelmirINGE,YU Bai
[m,kirsi MadiEee
Em),Oleg Sonin '[EIIIIIO6
Subject: RE: TIME SENSITIVE Message from GPMB Co-Chairs: review of draft GPMB Statement
on 2019-novel coronavirus

Dear Gro and As

As requested please see attached

Best,

Jeanette

from: GPMSecrtarotINIIIIIISIE
‘Sent: martes,28de enero de 2020 9:09
To:As SyElhadjIEIIIGI6runddand GroHarlemIIIIIIINGI® Dzau Victor
IRE);Chris ElsLOEFarrar remy
EE);FauciAnthonyINENN®®); fore HenriettaENO;
Gao Fu BIE GashurbaDiane IE); KaagSigrid[BE
loaKickbuschIIE); Suzuki YasuhiroINES);Vega
Morales JeanetteIIEVega MoralesJeanette IIIIIIIIIN®O;
ViiayRaghavanKrishnaswamy[®I6); ‘SkvortsovaVeronika’[EiGIE)>
Ce: MAHIOUR, Jaouad| ; MINHAS, Raman : Toomas Palu.

[EE];SCHWARTLANER, Bernhard F. SSSIE);Alo Harris
GO;Alveberg, benedikteLouiseIIEChiaki
NOGUCHIFS61>; Esveld Marja[IBIGEsveld Marja
IOI); Esveld MarjaEIEIO);Gongerij MetteIEINGE);
JuleHALL FESBI;Kanarek Morgan[SS BIE; Marston Hiary
EE);Omar AbcIIE;Anclie RIOUXSIGE;
ToreGodal[£1 SBE) GABEDAVA,Tsia(1 SH iBI®); ROSS, Alex
IE);8anksLynnSEEING); blockBruceIIINIING®;
ConradJane[50 SEIIOI: Conrad Patricia[SsSOO); Del So Dinia
IEG);Diao FayENG;Gahungu Zacharie

EE); Harikumar M KEOI);Harikumar M KIIEI6
IS bagi Christine<christine kabagire@mohgow; KITA YosukeJ)

>; Miller de Vega Teresa
<T.MillerdeVega@welcome.ac.uk>; MURIUKI Hilda Wairimu <muriukih@who.int>; Muzenda Sindiso



IE);Sarahse mirESIINO0; YU 85MIO; irs Madi
OIE‘Oleg Sonin 'IEEE
Subject: TIME SENSITIVE Message from GPMB Co-Chairs: review of draft GPMB Statement on 2019-
novel coronavirus
Importance: High

Dear Board members,

‘Thankyoutoall who participated in yesterday's teleconference cal regarding the novel 2019-
Coronavirus outbreak.

We received excellent updates from WHO and from Professor Gao.

There was consensus for the GPIB to ssue a statement supportive of countries’ (especially China) and
WHO response efforts, and to call for urgent actions to further strengthen global preparedness and
response to this outbreak.

Please find attached a draft GPM Statement.

‘We ask that you please send us anyfeedback (preferably in track change mode) no later than 1700
Wednesday 29 January, Geneva time

Thank you very much.

Kinds regards,

Groand As



              
      

             

                

                  

                

              

              

               

          

       

          

              

             

 

             

             

            

             

              

             

              

                

            

   

                

           

            

             

             

             

              

            

       

               

              

              

        

        
  

         
      



51 counties, indudingthose tat havenotvetbeenaffected, mst urgently dedicate resources
ulin thlr essential preparedness capaci as described In the IH (2005) o preven, detect,
Inform about and respondto the outbreak and to strengthen thi health systems. Al donors and
Intemational financing insttutins shoud ancl support lower resourced countries, Incudng
sing existing instruments. Emphasis must be given to providing financial and technic suppor 1
ownmddie-ncomecountries t 5sther inblingthesecapacities, notablyoimproveely

| sectortevesnochum haysz
AbouttheGow.
Asanindependent monitoring andadvocacybody, the GPM urgesplaactiontopresarefor and
gate the effect of global heath emergencies. Coconvened by the World Bark Group and the
WHO, the GPAB works Independently to provide expert assessmentsnd recommendations on the
stateof lool preparedness.The onions and recommendations contained i the GPMS rgort are
thosofthe Boardsnddono necessary represent theviewsofthe Word Bak Group and WHO.

                

              
                

          

              

              

          

   

                

               

             

              

                  



From: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)[€]
sent: Fri 24 Jan 2020 11:16:47+0000
To: Jeremy Farrar
ce Colin, Francs (NIK/OD) (€) ENEEOI®]
Subject: RE:nCoV

Jeremy:
“Thankyoufor letting me know. Very sad and agreat loss. Every day is a blessing.
Best,
Tony

From: JeremyFarrar[NINE
Sent: Friday, January 24, 2020 6.08 AM
Tor Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) [£] ESSSIS
Ce: Collins, Francis (NIH/0D) [E] EE ®I0
Subject: Re: nCo-V

Tragic news- Pete Salama died last night, life is very fragile- whata loss.

On 23 Jan 2020, at 20:32, Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID) (€]IREIIN®IE> wrote:

Jeremy:
Thope that all is well with you. Happy New Year! 1, like you, am somewhat

baffled by the recommendation of the Emergency Committee at WHO. They are
probably hesitating to declare a PHEIC because they have not seen “sustained”
human-to-human transmission in other countries that have cases such as Japan,
Thailand, South Korea. | do not necessarily agree with that opinion. We have a
rapidly evolving outbreak with the epicenter in Wuhan, but with multiple cities in
China and multiple countries in Asia involved. To me, that would be enough for a
PHEIC. But then again, | am not the one that decides.
Best regards,
Tony

Anthony S. Fauci, MO
Director
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Building 31, Room 74-03
31 Centor Drive, MSC 2520
National Institutos of Hoaith
Bothosda, MD 20892-2520



Phone: IEIIINGIEFAX: (301) 496-4409
Email:EENOE
“The information in this e-mail and any of its attachments is confidential and may contain sensitive
information. It should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you
have recaived this e-mail in error please inform the sender and delete it from your mailbox or any
other storage devices. The National Instituteof Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) shall not
accept iabiy for any statements made that are the sender's own and not expressly made on
behalfofthe NIAID by oneof ts representatives.

From: JeremyFarrar[NIIIIINSE
Sent:Thursday, January 23, 2020 2:03 PM
To: Fauci, Anthony (NIH/NIAID)(€)INI);Richard Hatchett
I
Subject: nCo-V

Tony
Happy New Year!

Difficult to understandthe advice from the Emergency Cite at WHO.

Reach out if anything — best wishes Jeremy.

Wellcome exists to improve heaith by helping great ideas to thrive. We suppor: resoarchers, we tako on big
health challenges, we campaign for btier scence, and we help everyone get involved with science and
health research. We aro politically and financially Independent foundation.
The Wellcome Trust a hari rogstood in England and Walos, no. 210133. tssoo tustoo is The Wolloma Trust
Limited, a company registered n England and Wales, no 2711000 (whose registered office fs at 215 Eusion Road.
London NW1 28€. UK)




